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Seen&Heard
Around
Mutray
A reader setxki in the advice a
pioneer Midwestern mother
wrote to her daughter and she
also sent in a modern version
of this same advice.
Here is the pioneer version:
"1, Build a fire in the back
yard and set a kettle of rain
' water. 2, Set tubs so smoke
%won't blow in eyes if wind is
pert. 3, Shave one hole cake
lie eope in biling water. 4, Sort
I
things. Make three piles, 1 pile
white, 1 pile cullord, 1 pile
britches and rags. 3, Stir flour
in cold water to smooth, then
thin down with biling water. 6,
r. Rub dirty spots on bord, then
. bile. Rub cullord but don't bile.
Just rench and starch. 7, Take
1,white things out with broom
handle, then tench, blew and
starch. 8, Spread tee towels on
grass. 9, Hang old rags on
tense. 10, Pour ranch water
in flower bed. 11, Scrub porch
with soapy water. 12, Turn
tubs upside down. 13, Go put
cn clean dress, smooth hair
with side combs, brew cup of
tea, set and rest and count
&
your blessings."
Here Is the modern version:
1. The soiled colthes are in
a hamper in the bath room. 2.
Put them in your sports car and
drive over to Sixth and Poplar
to the coin laundry. 3. No need
to sort the clothes for we 'Ise
Cold Power. Just place in the
washer, filling each washer half
full. 4. Select temperature, put
tin half cup weshing powder,
some dry bleach. 3. Put in quar-
ter and reed a book for 90 min-
utes while clotheiwash 6. Take
clothes from waalier, place is
a dryer. Put in dimes for 10
minutes. 7. Fold neatly an
hang Parma Press wearing
clothes on hangezl. 8. Take
home clothes and you may play
bridge the rest of the after-
noon
All *1 which might cause some
wag to make a remark about
the modern housewife and her
fr.ontInued on Back Page)
Traffic Collision
Occurs Wednesday
At 5th & Walnut
Another traffic collision oc-
rurred Wednesday at 11:45 a.m.
at North 5th and Walnut
Streets, according to the report
filed by the investigating of-
ficers of the Murray Police De-
partment.
tars damaged in the accid-
Dent were the Mercury Monte-
rey owned by Murray Machine
and Tool Company and driven
by Michael Frank Stalls of 407
North 5th Street, and the 1967
Pontiac owned by Thomas Mil-
ler and driven by Patsy Pur-
dom Miller of 302 North 10th
Street
Police said the Miller sar was
parked on the emit side of 5th
r Street. Stalls, going north on
5th Street, hit his brakes when
another car, going west on Wal-
nut turned left going south on
5th Street after stopping for
the stop sign
The police mid as Stalls hit
his brakes, he slid crow; ways
on 5th Street and hit the Mil-
ler oar.
Damage to the Mercury was
on the right front fender and
to the Pontiac on the left front
fender.
Kiwanis Doughnut
Sale On Thursday
The Murray Kiwanis Club
will complete the second half
&of their donut sale Thursday
evening covering the south
side of the city. The sale will
he from 5:00 until 7:00 cm.
The sale last week was re-
ported to have been very suc-
cessful
WEATHER REPORT
, United Proms Intohrolotionssi
11..111.11.11.11.1011MMIIMIEMP.
by United Press international
Considerably cloudy with
scattered showers today thr-
ough Friday High today low
to mid lins Low tonight upper
501 and 60s Cooler west Fri-
day.
Dr. H. C. Chiles
Blood River
Association
Plans Meet
Dr H. C. Chiles, pastor of the
First Baptist Church. will
preach the annual sermon for
the opening session of the 99th
meeting of the Blood River Bap-
tist Association to be held Mon-
day, October 21, at seven p.m.
at the First Church, Murray.
Other featured speakers at
the opening session will be Rev.
Farl Warlord, missionary of the
a •tiation, on "Christ's Gift
to Churches": and J. D.
He •,' n of Spring Meadows on
"Co:. shrative Program — Our
Bear-Way in World Missions".
Rev. John Pippin, pastor of
the Sinking Springs Church,
will ,X;•Sak on "Every Christian
A Witness" at thk Tuesday,
October 22, session 4-nine am.
at the Hardin Baptist Church.
Other speakers at the Tues.
day *ening session will be
Dr. A -.W. Walker on "Our
*barge "eve" and Dr. Harold
G. tazAw.s on "Evangelism —
Or'.y P..ope
Crusade of the Americas". Both
Dr. Walker and Dr. Sanders are
of the Kentucky Baptist Con-
vention.
The closing session will be
held Tuesday, October 22, at
seven p.m at the First Mission-
ary Church, Benton.
Speakers will be Thomas Bray
on "Our Changeless God", Je-
rome Browne on "Message",
and Calvin C. Wilkins on "Four
Christian Fundamentals".
The association Is composed
of forty-seven Baptist churches
in Calloway and Marshall Coun-
ties. Reports from the churches
will be given at the annual
meeting.
The public is invited to at-
tend any or all sessions of the
association.
Juvenile Hearing
Held Today For
Bomb Threat Scare
A hearing is being held in
the chambers of Juvenile Judge
Hall McCuiston today for the
two juveniles who were cited
for calling bomb threats t o
Murray High School on Monday
morning.
The Murray Police Depart-
ment received the call from the
high school at 8:53 Monday that
they had been notified by tele-
phone that a bomb had been
planted in the building.
Principal Eli Alexander eva-
cuated the building and a tho-
rough search was made twice
through the entire building by
the Murray Police, Murray Fire
Department, and the Security
Department of Murray State
University.
Chief of Police Brent Mann-
,ing said this would probably
be a high misdemeanor offense
as no one was hurt in the evac-
uation of the triulding.
Classes at the school were in-
terrupted for sometime while
:he search of the school was
being made. The students were
ushered to the football stadium
while the local officials made
the search.
CORRECTION
In Inc Galloway County Court
report of Judge Hall McCuis-
ton published on Wednesday,
the fines for Cradis Colson,
General Delivery, Murray, were
dated incorrectly. The fines
were 1100.00 and costs $1300
for driving while intoxicated
and $50.00 and costs $13.00 for
driving while license revoked
ONE CITED
One person was cited by the
Murray Police Department yes-
terday This was for reckless
driving
Watch For Steve
Doran And Pete
Moore, Saturday
Sports fans in this are
will get a chance to see a
couple of West Kentucky
boys in action Saturday whe
Alabama plays Tennessee on
TV
Steve Doran. former Mur-
ray High quarterback, will
be playing offensive tackle,
nd Pete Moore of Hoptown
will be a running back for
the Tide.
Steve will be wearing num-
ber 79 on his uniform for
those who want to pick him
out, and Moore will have
number 42 on his back.
Steve has seen action in
every game Alabama Las
played this year, and should
see a lot Saturday.
Game time is 1:00 p.m. on
Channel 8.
Tigers Plan
For Game
Friday Night
The Tigers are working hard
In preparation for their game
with Paducah Tilghman this
Friday night in Holland Staid.
funs.
Pepped up by their victory
over Trigg last Friday, the Coa-
ches and players were pleased
by the way the Tigers dominat-
ed the game in the second half.
Trigg never had the ball past
their own 40 yard line, and only
sienalties kept the Murray team
from scoring two or three more
touchdowns.
Murray will be the underdog
in the game this week, but the
players, coaches and students
am ses-inced the Tigers can
come through by playing a real
good game and with a few
breaks
Tilghman, like Murray, has
been plagued with injuries the
Last few weeks and this will be
r an important factor in the
game.
Pasco, Hale and Hart all did
a good lob running the ball a-
gainst Trigg as did Shelton the
few times he was used. Shel-
ton seems to be better this week
and with him in the lineup, the
coaches are confident the Tig-
ers can move the ball against
Tilghman. Tripp Williams i s
over the flu so Murray will
have its ends available this
week. Danny C,arrol who played
safety on fourth down situations
looked good in returning punts.
The Tiger line continues to im-
prove both on offense and de-
fense.
This should be one of the
best games of the season. There
11 not be any advance sale of
ickets but 2,500 seast will go
•n sale at the gate Game time
s 8 o'clock. Admission for stu-
dents is $1.00. Adult tickets are
$1.50.
Retarded
Association
Has Meeting
Plans were discussed for the
possibility of starting a day
care center for the mentally
handicapped children or adults
here at the meeting of the Cal-
loway County Association for
Retarded Children held Tues-
day evening at the Robertson
School.
The association is attempting
to get a list of all the children
and adults who would be bene-
fitted by the day care center.
New officers elected at the
meeting were Major Warner B.
Cole, president; Mn. Allen Rus-
sell, vice-president; Mrs. Tho-
mas Dowdy, secretary; Mrs.
William Fandrich, treasurer.
The next meeting of the as-
sociation will be held Tuesday,
November 19, at 7:30 p.m. at
the Robertson School.
All interested persons are in-
vited and urged to attend the
next meeting, according to Ma-
jor Cole, president.
SORORITY FLEDGI
Miss Susie Steele, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Earl Steele of
Murray, is a pledge of the Al-
pha Delta Pi social sorority at
Western State University, Bowl-
ing Green,
WHAT'S ON THE MENU? — Gooch Bill
over thit menu for the third annual "Football
Geneva McCage ('elt) and Opal Smith (cent
Rudy's from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. with proceeds
ward purchasing uniforms for the new MSU
of pancakes, sausage or becen, and • drink
choice of fried chkken er barbecue pork, cm
are $1.25 per meal and can be purchased from
orders will be accented at Rudy's,.
Norsemen of Murray State University looks
Eat In" with the owners of Rudy's Restaurant,
iar). The "eat in" will be hold this Saturday at
going to the MSU football program and to-
girls drill team, the Fillies. Breakfast consists
while the noon and evening meals will offer a
•med potatoes, cols slaw, and • drink. Tickets
•ny member of the girls drill team. Carry-out
Members Of Moose
Lodge To Attend
Kentucky Meet
Members of Murray Moose
Lodge No. 2011 will attend the
Kentucky Moose Association
meeting to be held at the Sher-
aton Hotel in Louisville Octo-
ber 18, 19, and 20.
Among those planning to at
tend are George Hodge,, govern-
or of the Murray Lodge, Mrs.'
Hodge, Carl Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Sears, Mr. and Mts.
Tom Williams, arid Yr. sad
Mrs. Mike TorscoLa.
for the office of state. viesagit
Tom Williams is a
Meat. He is employed at the
Ryan Milk Company.
Gov. Hodge said the Murray
Lodge will be bidding for the
spring conference meeting to
be held in Murray in April
1969.
The Murray Lodge was in
Murray four years ago and has
promoted local civic and char-
itable projects. They donated
$300.00 toward the Red Cross
Blood drive in Murray last
spring, have made donations to
both the Boy and Girl Scouts,
and have had a shoe project
to buy shoes for all needy chil-
dren of the city and county.
Fourteen Persons
Fined In Court
Of Judge Dunn
Fourteen persons were charg-
ed entered pleas of guilty, and
were fined in the City Court of
City Judge William H. (Jake)
Dunn this week. Records show
the following occurred:
F. R. Windsor, disregarding
red light, fined $10.00 costs
$4.50.
J. G. Bond, disorderly con-
duct, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
H. P. Patton, public drunken-
ness, fined $15.00 costs $4.30.
W. R. Cathay, driving while
Intoxicated, fined $100.00 colds
$4.50, reckless driving, fined
$100.00 costs $4.50.
J. 0. Greenup, public drun-
kenness, fined $15.00 costs
$4.50.
E. H. Oakley, driving while
Intoxicated, amended to reck-
less driving, fined $100.00 costa
$4.50.
Lonnie Tucker, public drun-
kenness, fined $15.00 costs
$4.50.
K. D. James, reckless driv-
ing, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
J. K. EAserhardt, operating a
motor vehicle without lleense,
fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
James Novitay, reckless
driving, fined $15.00 costs
$4.50.
C. J. Fortier, disregarding
stop sign, fined $10.00 costs
$4.50.
R. D. Wilson, reckless driv-
ing, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
R. A. Alexander, no helmet
and no operator's license, fined
$10.00 costs $4.50.
David Zits, reckless driving,
fined $15.00 coats $4.50.
SHERIFF'S OFFICE BUSY
Sheriff Fannie Stubblefield,
Chief Deputy Curt Willoughby,
and Deputy Calton Morgan were
busy yesterday and last night
with the usual number of calls
from residents in the city and
county.
Hugh Outland Is
Fraternity Officer
Hugh Outland, son of Mr.
and Mrs L E Outland, Route
1, Murray. has been elected as
treasurer of Alpha Phi Omega,
national service fraternity at
Murray State University.
Outland is a senior majoring
in industrial technology.
Austin PTA
Has Meeting
Mrs. A. B. Crass was installed
ea president of the Austin Ele-
mentary School Parent-Teacher
Association at the meeting held
Tuesday at seven p.m. at the
school.
The president is serving her
second year for the Austin
PTA, and is a member of the
teaching staff at Murray High
School. She has her B S. and
Master's degrees in home eco-
nomics from Murray State Uni-
versity.
Mrs. Crass is a member of
the Murray Woman's Club and
of the First Christian Church.
Other officers installed were
Mrs. C. D. Vinson, Jr., vice-
president and program; Mrs.
Bill Threat, secretary-treasurer;
Mrs. Joe Littleton, child haven
and juvenile protection; Mrs.
Stanley Tharp, historian; Mrs.
William Porter, home room and
hospitality; Mrs. Bethel Rich-
ardson, membership; Mrs. Al-
bert Dodd, mental health and
hygiene; Mrs. James Coleman,
m-iley making project; Mrs. C.
L. Wildey, publicity; Mrs. Wil-
liam Adams, safety.
During the installation each
Mts. A. B. Cress
officer lighted a candle and
gave the duties of her office.
Each was presented with a red
rase by Mrs. Crass.
A humorous skit on Instruct-
ional Television was presented
by Mrs. Euls Mae Doherty,
Mrs. Polly Bryant, Mrs Bonnie
Jones, Mrs. Peggy Wilson. and
Mrs. Georgia Wear
ITV is proving to be a most
helpful new media in the school
system and this skit provided
questions and answeres to help
the parents to know a little
more of what television can do
for their children.
Robert G. Jeffrey. principal,
gave a talk preceding the skit.
Following the meeting the
parents are invited to tour the
hildren's rooms Approximate-
ly, eighty-five parents attended
the meeting
Football "Eat-In"
Planned Saturday
The third ahnual "Football
Eat-in" at Rudy's Restaurant
has been scheduled for Satur-
day, October 19.
All proceeds from the Eat-In
will go to the Murray State
football program and to the
newly formed MSU women's
drill team.
Hours of the Eat-in will be
from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. Pancakes
will be served at breakfast,
fried chicken and barbecue for
luncheon, and dinner Meal pri-
ces are $1.25. Tickets for the
Eat-in may be bought from
members of the Murray Young
Men's Business Club er the
MSU women's drill team. Tick-
ets will also be available at the
door.
Take-out orders will also be
available and may be ordered
in advance.
The first two Eat-ins were
sponsored by the Young Men's
Business. Club. The women's.
drill team is co-sponsored with
them this year.
Mrs. Stone
Dies Today
Mrs. Nannie Stone succumb-
ed this morning at 5:15 at the
Convalescent Division of the
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal.
The deceased was 86 years of
age and had been a life time
member of the South Pleasant
Grove United Methodist Church.
Mrs. Stone is survived by
three daughters, Mrs Willie
Everett of Hazel Route One,
Mrs. Ralph (Mary) Richerson of
Hazel. and Mrs. Clara Lassiter
of Murray Route Four; two
sons, Buford Stone of Hazel
Route One and Charlie Stone
of Lynn Grove; one half bro-
ther, Joe Johnson of Evans-
ville, Ind.; nine grandchildren;
25 great grandchildren.
The funeral services will be
held Friday at 2:30 p.m. at the
South Pleasant Grove Church
with Rev. Tommy Jackson and
Rev. B. R. Winchester officiat-
ing.
Grandsons will serve as pall
bears and burial will he in the
church cemetery with the ar
rangements by the Miller Fun-
eral Home of Hazel where fri-
ends may call.
Euel Robertson Is
Injured Wednesday
Fuel Robertson of South 10th
Street was scheduled to under-
go surgery at a Memphis. Tenn.,
hospital today for injuries he
sustained in a fall while re-
Isortedly working on a house.
Robertson was treated at the
emergency room of the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital
and transferred to a Memphis
hospital.
Local hospital officials said
he had an injury to the right
shoulder, and abrasions and
contusions to the face.
ONE CITED
sane person was cited by the
Murray Police Department yes-
terday. This was for running a
stop sign.
Robert 0. Miller To Head
Red Cross Drive In March
Calloway County Red Cross
Directors announced baday that
Robert 0. Miller, county attor-
ney, prominent citizen, sports-
man and speaker, has accepted
the chairmanship of the Red
Cross Fund Drive for 1989.
Miller, who has been a Unit-
ed Fund Chairman in the past,
stated that it was regrettable
that the practice of combining
all fund raising into one com-
munity drive was passing from
the local scene.
"But," he said, "with a ma-
jor war being fought, and with
half a million American men
on the battlefields of Viet Nam.
this is no time to stop the oper-
ations of the Red Cross. I anti-
cipate that the community will
rally around this fund raising
campaign with the spirit dis-
played during World War IT
and the Korean conflict. We
are going to raise $10,000, an
average donation of less than
fifty cents from each Calloway
County citizen.
"Our Blood Program alone
saves our citizens who receive
blood, twice that much in hos-
pital costs every year.
"Red Cross Volunteers donat-
ed more than 7,000 man-hours
last year to the hospital and
convalescent ward. It would
cost the hospital more than
our entire operational budget,
including the portion sent to
national and international pro-
jects, if they had to hire re-
placements for these "Gray
Ladies".
"Red Cross is the only agency
teaching swimming to the gen-
eral public. Last year hundreds
of children and adults were
Robert 0. Miller
Pentecostal Church
Revival This Week
Revival services are being
held this week at the United
Pentecostal Church at New Con-
cord, according to an announce-
ment from the church. •
The evangelists for the re•
vival are Rev and Mrs. Joe
Boyd White of Russellville
Services are being held daily
at seven p.m. through Sunday
October 20. The public is invit
ed to attend.
- -
Mrs. Frank Clements
In Fair Condition
JOHNSON CITY, Tenn. (UPI)
—Mrs. Frank G. Clement, wife
of the former Tennessee gover-
nor, was reported in fair con-
dition early today at Johnson
City Memorial Hospital after
undergoing abdominal surgery
Wednesday.
Mrs. Clement was admitted to
the hospital Monday. She be-
came ill while visiting a friend,
Mrs. Mars: Nicely.
Brother Of Local
Woman Succumbs
Word has been received of
the death of Charlie Morris,
brother of Mrs. Buford Houston
of Murray, who passed away
Wednesday afternoon at a hos-
pital in Lancaster, South Caro-
lina.
Mr. Morris was the son of
the late J. F. Morris of Callo-
way County. He was a retired
rancher.
The deceased is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Wilma Kelly Mor-
ris of . Lancaster, S. C.. his
daughter, Collene, and two
grandchildren of Ohio, and two
sisters, Mrs. Milford Overbey
of Detroit, Mich , and Mrs.
Houston of Murray
Funeral and _burial services
will be held in 'Lancaster, S C.,
on Friday.
taugnt to swim; life guards and
intsructors were also trained.
"Kentucky Statutes say that
all business and industry must
have First Aid trained person-
nel on hand during working
hours Red Cross is called up-
on to train them.
Students at the high school
and university and others are
taught Home Nursing, Mother's
Aide, and Mother and Baby
Care, using Red Cross reecium
es.
"Last April a tornado struck
in the communities of Almo
and Concord. The National Red
Cross sent personnel into our
area immediately, and also sent
a check for $5000.00 to give our
citizens direct aid in rebuild-
ing. This was a gift, not a loan.
"Red Cross service to the
military provides the link be-
tween the military authorities,
suontinuad on Back rage)
TVA Rates
To Be Hiked
Says Wagner
KNOXVILLE, Tenn (UPI) —
Electricity rates of all classes
of customers served by the
Tennessee Valley Authority will
be increased "as soon as prac-
ticable," TVA Chairman Aub-
rey J. Wagner announced Wed-
nesday.
Wagner said specific rate
changes have not been deter-
mined but will be held to the
minimum necessary to assure
continued financial soundness
of TVA and the TVA distribut-
ors.
The new rates will be decid-
ed .4 discussions between TVA
and a committee representing
the distribution systems, fol-
, lowed by discussions between
TVA and individual distributors
and industrial and other custo-
mers.
"Rates now in effect in the
region are low, and the increas-
es will be modest," Wagner
said. "Last year residential cus-
tomers served by the TVA dis-
tributors paid an average of
only 0.93 cents a kilowatt hour,
well under the national aver-
age of 2.14 cents."
The announcement came fol-
lowing a meeting of the TVA
board of directors and the Ten-
nessee Valley Public Power AD-
sociation directors.
Wagner said TVA's desire to
increase air and water quality
standards was a factor in the
need for additional revenue.
"We are spending millions of
dollars for facilities in new
plants and improvements in ex-
isting plants to assure a quality
environment in the region for
this and succeeding generat-
.lobs'.' he said.
County Man -
Passes Away
Bradley Overbey of Murray
Route Two passed away Wed-
nesday at 10-20 a.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital.
The deceased, age 61, was a
member of the Union Grove
Church of Christ. His wife,
Mrs. Gladys Overbey, died Octo-
ber 27; 1959.
Survivors are one son, Law-
rence Overbey an his wife,
Betty, four grandchildren, Lar-
ry Ray, Jimmy Dale, Gary
Wayne, and Ricky Don Over-
bey, and one great granddaugh-
ter, Lisa Gaye Overbey, all of
Murray Route Two.
Other survivors are one sis-
ter, Mrs. Thomas (Ruth) Crider;
and one half-sister, Mrs J. W.
(Ludie) Cole, both of Murray
Route Two: one brother, Rev.
Ilafford H. Overbey of Detroit,
Mic11!Iwo half-brothers, Frank
and Edgar Overbey of Murray
Route Two.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at two p.m. at She chapel
of the Max H. Churililll Fun-
eral Home with Bro. John L
Hicks and Bro. T. G. Shelton
officiating.
Interment will be in the
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends
may call.
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Quotes From The News
OPITYRD MESS 1121111INATIODULL
NEW YORK - President Jamison, at a dinner at-
tended by Hubert H. Humphrey and Richard M. Nixon.
playfully paraphrasing a remark Nixon made after Ica-
lag the 1963 Caltfcrnla gubernatorial election:
"This could be my last press conference. You won't
have Lyndon Johnson to kick around any more."
SPACE CENTEFt, Houston - Apoilo 7 Astronaut
Walter M. Schirra, Joking with space officials on the
ground who were watching the course of hurricane
Gladys:
"Tell them to get it out of the way . .
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Secretary of the Interior Stew-
art L Udall, 3ommenting on widespread rumors of an
pending bombing halt by the United States in North
Vietnam:
"I have a hunch it may occur very 900t1."
WA. iGTON - Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark, striking
back at Richard M. Nixon who has used Clark as a target
In the "lavrand order- theme of his campaign:
"Can a man who deliberately misleads be trusted tO
lead?"
Ten Years Ago Today
LIDO at 111MW1
June Foy, daughter of Mr and Mrs. 8. V. Foy of
Murray. and a freshman at the University of KenZucky,
is among eight home economics students rated in the
top ten per cent of a test given to determine if they
isoukl bypass a basic course
Wallis R. Kilirre. age 34, died October 16 in Peoria,
Ili Funeral services will be held at the Pleasant HID
Baptist Church, Golden Pond.
Adron Doran, a gospej preacher and president of
Morehead State Coliege, will preach at the Seventh and
Poplar Church of Christ on October 19 in the absence
of Bro. Paul Matthews
Word has been received of the death of Mrs. C. N.
13ateel, native of Murray, who died at her home in North
Hollywood, Calif.
A GMAT O GaeAye in the swimming field, Johnny Well-
muller shows his lapel pins to Don Schollander, a top swim
star of the 1: S Olympic team, in Mexico City Schollander
won four gold medals at the 1964 Olympics in Tokyo Weis-
muller, who held just about all of the world swim records
in the 1920a, was filmdom's most famous Tarsan.
Continuous Showing
From 1 p rn pally
* TODAY thru SATURDAY *
Ihs• Stsrtstil I ttlisteldfletft
SteveMeQueen
Faye Dunaway-
4.•-t
_:, A
Norman
Jewison
Film
COLOR by Deluxe
I &Wed Artists
- SUGGESTED FOR MATURE AUDIENCES -
* KIDDIE SHOW SAT. 1 til 3 *
"DOG OF FLANDERS"
5.„....4000111421 1111461.
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r
Malaysians burn an e)ffig) of Philippines President Marcos
in Kota Kinebalu. a protest against Manila's Sabah claim.
TERRITORIAL TUSSLE -- Philippines President Ferdinand E.
Marcos Ileft, is arranging a conference with Malaysian
Prime Minister Tengku Abdul Rahrnan right i over Manila's
claim to Sabah I formerly North Borneo. which has been
part of Malaysia since 1963. Marcos signed a bill into law
declaring Sabah part of the Philippines.
WED AT 75 Rep. Wright Patman. 75, House veteran, and
bride, the former MI S Pauline Tucker, read congratulatory
telegrams at his home in Texarkana. Tex, before taking off
on a honeymoon trip to Hawaii.
U RAY Drive•In Theatreiimumeams...mimmwm,
Beseffice opens 6:30 • Show at 7:15
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ALMANAC
by United Press Internallonat
Today is Thursday, Oct. 16,
the 261st day of 1968 with 73 to
follow.
The moon is between its list
quarter and new phase.
The morning stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus
and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1777, British Gen. Bur-
goyne surrendered hia forces
to the Americans at Saratoga.
N.Y in one of the great turn.
tag points of the Revolutionary
War
In 1931, bootlegger and rac-
keteer Al Capone was convicted
of income tax evasion by • fed-
eral court in Chicago and sent-
enced to 11 years in prison.
In 1233, Albert Einstein ar-
rived in the United States. A
refugee from Nazi Germany,
the scientist later became a
itizen of the United States.
In 1945, Juan Peron staged
coup and took over the gov-
ernment of Argentina. He was
director for 10 years.
A thought for the day -
Albert Einstein said: "As loos
as there are sovereign nations:
possessing great power, war is
Inevitable."
XIX OLYMPIAD Soldiers stand guard across the street from the Olympic Stadium as the
XIX Olympiad is staged inside in Mexico City.
Alabama has three nick-
names' Cotton State Yellow-
hammer State and Heart of
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"Teeter-Tail" 13 a commonThe American brant, a true name for the spotted sand-salt water goose, is seldom piper,found away from the sea. 
describing its constant
tilting of body and tail.
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WHEEL BALANCING
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A wide (40% wider) massive
tread. Engineered to give ex-
cellent handling and traction
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AIR FILTER
Replace your filter every 10,000
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Most popular cars. sios,ros
Quiets noisy motors
Adds new life in
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Limit 2.
Longlife
SPARK'
PLUGS0.001
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can't buy a better plug
at an pone . .,111/211ef
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PAGE THREE
• Murray & Middle Tennessee
To Play OVC Game Saturday
Murray State's Racers, who
kept their undedeated streak
idive with a 27-14 win at South-
east Misouri Saturday, will
• meat Middle Tennessee at Mur-
ray Saturday in their first home
game Sum they tied UT Mart-
in 7-7 in their season opener.
The Racers jumped into a
27-0 lead over Southeamt Mis-
souri before giving up two four-
th-quarter touchdowns to the
kidians.
Quarterback Lao" Tillman
had his best posing game of
the season, completing 18 of 30
$ attempts for 282 yards and four
touohdwons. He set a new Mix-
,' nay career record for pealing
perdue in the game and tied
the career record for touch-
down passes. His career totals
are 3,635 yards and 32 touch-
downs. Former Racer quest-
stock Tony Fioavanti held
both records. Tillman is also
nearing Fioravanti's career re-
• cords for passes thrown, and
completed. total plays, and total
offense. Tillman has completed
284 of 574 passes. Floraventi's
records are 299 of 583. Till-
man has 831 total plays for 3,-
875 yards total offense; Fiore-
vanti had 890 for 3,975 yards.
Tilman also has a shot at
the Ohio Valley Conference ea
rear records in passing, set by
Middle Tennessee's Teddy Mos
ris in 1965. Morris' records are
326 completions in 587 attempts
for 4,799 yards and 41 touch-
downs.
Split end Billy Hess might
his sixth TD pas of the seams
against Southeast, pulling in a
52-yarder from Tillman. He
led the OVC in scoring lest
week.
Racer Coach Bill Furgerson
A said he was generally pleased
with his team's performance.
"We had a good offensive rigid,
gaining more than 400 yards;
Tiiman was sharper in his pass-
ing, and Joe Meade ran better
than he has all season Weal-
so used several of our young
players and they peihnned ab-
ly."
"We are showing a Little pro-
gress each week in our running
game and this conlues to make
our passing game more effect-
ive."
Furgerson cited Tillmien,
Hess, Meade, tight ends Ger-
ald Young arid Jack Wolf, and
safety Don Veatch for excel-
lent play in the sane.
He was aLso complimentary
of offensive tackle Domge Wil-
hems, dedensive tacide Roger
Weidemams and freshmen Dove
Ptird and Kevin Grady.
The Racers' 3-0-1 record is
the best start for a Murray
team since 1951. The '51 team
won its first four games before
felling 14-13 to Evansville end
went on to win the OVC chem.
pious's%) with an 8-1 record.
Furgerson said Middle Ten-
nessee would be the strongest
challenge yet for the Racers.
"Middle is always tough, espec-
ially for us," Furgerson d.
"They have one of the best run-
ning backs in the league in
Taylor Edwards arid the confer-
ences total offense leads in
quartette* Dickie Thomas."
Murray beat the Raiders
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BOSCH SWITCHES
MONTREAL Tat _ Outfield-
er Don Bost of the New York
Meta will be wearing a uniformthe fist time in 14 years hist oi the new monsres1 Expos nextseason. 
baseball season.
MEXICO CITY Italy's Giuseppe Gentile churns
THITHADAY — OCTOBKR. 17, 1968
to a world hop-step-and-jump record of 56-11/4 during
.-Uri Tentioruie
Olympic Games qualifying.
Vols Are Favorite To Defeat
Alabama In Saturday's Game
By DAVID M. MOFFIT
UPI Sports Writer
ATLANTA rst, — The 8th
ranked Tennessee VoLs are fa-
vored Saturday to accomplish
a feat that no other team has
matched during the past decade
—seat Alabama two years in
• row.
The Vols handed the Crim-
son Tide its lone 1967 defeat,
winning 24-13 at Birmingham,
Ala.
This year's game is on the
Tartan Turf at Knoxville and
Foiled Again
MEXICO CITY—Dr. Jeno Kamuti of Hungary finds him-
self in an unenviable position—on his back before an armed
opponent—during his foil match against Ryssard Pandski
of Poland. The upset came during Olyinpic fencing.
•
4
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This is to notify any interested parties
that I. H. Key, building and electrical inspect-
or for the City of Murray, Kentucky, will be
out of town from October 22 through October
29, 1 96 8.
Anyone that will require inspection on a
building or electrical installation, or secure
a building or electrical permit is requested to
contact the building inspector prior to October
22nd. 1968.
STANFORD ANDRUS
City Clerk
the unbeaten but once-tied Vets
are rated six-point favorite's
over the once-beaten Tide.
However, the contest shapes
up as another classic in the
Tenneasee-Alabama tradition.
Alabama's lone Ices so far this
year was by 10-8 to Miestasippi
which then lost 21-7 to Georgia
the team that tied Tennessee at
the first of the season.
Hunter In Shape
Alabam's sophomore quart-
erback wasn't able to play a-
gainst Ole Miss. But he return-
ed last week to help lead the
Tide to its 31-7 victory over
Vanderbilt and he's reported
back in top shape to fact the
Vols
"Playing Alabama is a sure
way to find out much we have
progressed in playing three
straight non-conference oppon-
ents Memphis State, Rice and
Georgia Tech," said Tennessee
coach Doug Dickey.
"Our offense will need to be
razor sharp to move the ball on
one of the toughest defensive
teems in the nation."
College football in the South
east begins its weekend as usu-
al in the Orange Bowl. This
Friday night, the Miami Hurri-
canes. who jumped to No. 11
nationally after stunning Louis-
iana State 30-0, will be hoot to
Virginia Tech.
Gators At Carolina
Saturday afternoon, 7th-rank-
Florida will be at North Caro-
lina, 9th-ranked Georgia will be
host to Vanderbilt. Auburn
plays Georgia Tech at Birm-
ingham, Mississippi will be host
to Southern Mississippi, and Tu-
lane will host unbeaten Boston
College.
Saturday night, Louisiana
State will host Kentucky, Mir,-
sierippi State meets Teas Tech
at Jackson and Florida State
will be host to Memphis State
The odds-makers predict Flor-
ida will pick up its fifth stra-
ight victory of the seas-in by
two touchdowns over the Tar
Heels who have edged Vander-
bilt and nobody else. Georgia,
which has won three straight
since that opening tie with Ten-
nessess, is favored by three
touchdowns over Vandy. And
Auburn, also winner of three
in a row since an opening loss
to SMU, is a 12-point pick over
Tech in the 71st renewal of
their 76-year-old series.
It will come as a surprise to
the rest of the nation, but it
shouldn't surprise the folks in
this region if unheralded Sou-
thern Mies beats Ole Miss. The
independent Ssitherners have
been building a powerhouse at
"lattiesburg.
Sports Car Race
Set for Huntsville
HUNTSVILLE, Ala. — The
Huntsville-Madison County Air-
port will resound to the noise
of sports car racing engines
again this month, as they did
last June before some 25,000
spectators
tele of the final races of the
U.S. 1968 season takes place
here Oct. 26-27.
The Tennessee Valley Region,
Sport Car Club of America,
will sponsor the regional Indian
Summer Race over the runways
and service roads of the aban-
doned airdrome in the city
limits here.
Razorbacks Living High On
Hog, May Fall Off Saturday
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
MEXICO CITY (121) — The
/sigh altitude here affects all
the athletes differently.
Most of them say you can
have it but there are some who
like it. Others say the height
makes no difference at all.
Then you take the Arkansas
Razorbacks' football team.
They're not here but they alike
the altitude anyway. The Hogs
are way up there in the South-
west Conference with a 4-0
laundry mark and they like it
fine except when sane wit sug-
gage that maybe they're living
a little high on the Hog.
The oddsmakers figure they'll
tumble in their up-sight confer-
ence confrontation with Tessa
at Austin Saturday. 1 don't. I
think the Hogs' mph quarter-
back Bill Montgomery will get
them home all right.
Two of my other perferences
are Tennessee over Alabama,
the Vols are in love with their
new home "track" which is
pretty much the same material
those Olympic records are being
set on here and Indiana over
Michigan because the Hoosiers
figure they have something to
prove.
And then they wrote:
The East
Navy over Pittsburgh — You
should've heard what the Pitt
coach told his players after the
Syracuse 50-17 shambles. It
won't do any good
Rutgers over Army — see
what happens when you're not
looking.
Princeton over Colgate—Red
Raiders are gunning for the
Tigers, though.
And Harvard over Cornell,
Holy Cross over Boston U., Vil-
lanova over Buffalo, Dartmouth
over Brown, Yale over Colum-
bia, Connecticut over Maine,
Massachusetts over Rhode Is-
land, New Hampshire over Ver-
mont, Penn over Lehigh, Temp-
le over West Chester.
The Midwest
Ohio State over Northwestern
—The society for prevention of
cruelty to animals should hear
about this.
Notre Dame over lllinois
be a terrible embarrass-
ment if it winds up the other
way around.
Nebraska over Missouri —
Comhuskers play rough.
Purdue over Wake Forest —
Leroy Keyes gets back on the
track.
And Kansas over Oklahoma
State, Minnesota over Michigan
State, Oklahoma over Iowa
State. Iowa over Wispy/lain, Col-
Ingdo over Kansas State, Louis-
ville over Marshall, Ohio U.
over Miami ., Cincinnati over
Wichita State, Bowling Green
over Kent State, Toledo over
Western Michigan and Southern
Illinois over Dayton.
The Southwest
Rice over SMU--Owls should
be the ones to bottle up hot-
shot Chuck Hixson.
Texas A and M over TCU—
Two have-riots scuffling in the
gram.
Arozina over Brigham Young
—paying back the Cougars for
last year
And Universito, of Texas at
El Paso over New Mexico State,
North Texas State over Tulsa,
San Jose State over New Mexi-
co and Texas A and 1 over Mc-
Murry.
The South
Florida over North Carolina
—Someone's gonna get the Gat-
ors this year but it doesn't fig-
ure to be the Tar Heels.
Clemson over Duke — Every-
body's bowling over the Blue
Devils.
Georgia over Vanderbilt —
Vince Dooley has his Bullodgs
up for this one.
And Auburn over Georgia
Tech, Florida State over Mem-
phis State, Kentucky over LSU,
Boston College over Tulane,
Maryland over South Carolina,
Miami over Virginia Tech, Mis-
sissippi over Southern Missis-
sppi, Texas Tech over Missis-
sippi State, Virginia over Nor-
th Carolina State, West Virginia
over William and Mary, VIM
over the Citadel, Richmond over
Furman and Chattanooga over
East Tennessee.
The Far West
Southern California over
Washington — 0. J. Simpson
was "held" to 220 yards by
Stanford.
Oregon State over Arizona
State—Both should put a lotts
paints on the scoreboard.
Stanford over Washington
State — Cougars in for a bad
time.
UCLA over California — Tom-
my Froth° says he's not sure
Bill Bolden is ready but Bolden
hit a dozen out of 18 in prac-
tice the other clay. He's ready
And Air Force over Colorado
State, Wyoming ,over Utah,
Utah State over Pacific and
Oregon aver Idaho.
Local Men Take
Honors InAmateur
Field Trial
The annual Mayfield Amateur
Field Trial was held on Saturday
and Sunday. Winner of the Util-
ity Tower Trophey for the best
"shooting dog" was White Knight
Lou, a whiter female owned and
handled by Ferrell Miller of
Murray. Second place honors
went to Johnny, a pointer male,
owned and handled by Sheriff
Wayne Carr of Mayfield andthird
place went to Jake, a setter male
owned and handled by Leon Hut-
chins of South Fulton, Tennessee.
There were twenty four dogs in
the "shooting dog" race for the
trophy.
Officials reported 33 covies
of birds in the two days but
'textremelv hot conditions."
Two Mayfieldians scored wins
in the puppy class. Miss Flush,
pointer female, owned and
handled by Ferrell Miller won
tops in the class. Second place
went to Rex, a pointer male owned
and handled by Larry Sholar of
Mayfield and third place were to
White Knight Pat, a pointer fe-
male owned and handled by Or-
ville "Bully" Jaws of Mayfield.
Six puppie entered the stake.
Eight top animals entered
the All-Age competition. War
Breeze, a pointer male owned
and handled by Arthur Curtis of
Paducah tools top. honors followed
by Doc, a pointer Male ownedand
handled by BarneYlilladdox of Car-
bondale, Illinois, :Sid Cindy, a
poInter female owned and handled
by Bob Runion of Carbondale,
Illinois.
The Derby stake saw eight
good dogs. First.place was won
by Tall T im, a pointer male owned
and handled by Jack Jeffe r s, Fair-
field, Illinois; second place was
won by Sam, pointer male owned
and handled by. Floyd Hankins,
Clarksville, Tennessee and third
place Tall Tom, pointer male
owned and handled by C. M. Cp-
hoff. 
TWO SIGN
TAMPA, Fla. lUst — Quarter-
back Bobby Douglass of Univ-
ersity of Kansas and talibcak
Dickie Lyons of Universtiy of
Ksntucky have agreed to play
in the first American Bowl col-
lege all-star foctball game to
be played here Jan. 4.
Signing of Dougjasts and Ly-
ons was announced by Ray El-
lis, player procurement chair-
man for the game. They are the
first players signed.
1 SHOLAR'S ubAsut.to_ 7R53 5:r
* Summaries *
Track sad Pleb 304. 1, Joachim Eigonherr, wesi Ger-Women1 men JUMP QUALIF YING many, 20.4.(qualifyine heioht 5 Nowt, IN inchesi Women's 400 meters final:Group A quoilfWes-411061ava Rezkova, 1, Colony Sisson, Franc*. 52.0 secondsCreChobtavakia; Kerb Schulle, Eon ber- (goats Olympic mord an by gymmany; Rtta Schmidt, Oast Germany, Ma- Cuthbert, Australia, 19641. 2, Lillianrim Gusenbouer, Austria; Vire brushki- Board, Britain, 52.1. 3, Natalia Pechenki-na. Russia; Valentina Kozyr, Russia; Ja- na, Russia. 52.2. 4, Janet Simpson, Brit.roslava Valsolove, Czechoslovakia. Ma- airs, S2.2. 5, Aureiia Penton, Cuba, 52.7. 6,rim Faillnova, Czechoslovakia; Antonina Jarvis Scott, Los Angeles. 53.7. 7, Hei4OMKOROKOVA, Stenning, West Germany, 52.1. Herminaserouri 8 qualifiers-Magda Csate, Hun- Van Dec Hooven, Holland 53.eery; Barbara Wigan, Britain; Maria Men's IMO-meter steeplechase final:Cronin*, Brazil; Ghisi•ine Brant. I, Amos Boron, Kenya, minutes, SiFrance; Snezaria Howevnik. Yugosiavia. seconds. „ Beniamin Kogo, Kenya,
1:51.6. 3, Georoit Young, Casa Grand*,Men's Triple iurno. qualifying (gush- Ant., $51.1. 4, Kerry O'Brien, AOstralia,tying distance 52 feet 10 inches). 1:52.0. S. Alexander Morozov, Russia,1, GiusePos Gentile, Italy, 511'y (World 0:55.1. 6, Jelly Mihail. Bulgaria, 0:514. 7,and Olympic record, old record 55-10'h Ginter Roelants. Belgium. 11:91.4. IL Arneset by Josef Schmidt, Poland. 19441. 2. Risa, Norway, 9:590. 9, Jean Pau" Vii-Mernadou Dia, Senegal 54-4.14. 3, Arthur lain, France, 9 16.2. 10, Bengt Persson,Walker Los Angeles 56-11... 'h. Nelson Sweden, 9- 20.6. II, Javier Alvarez, Spain.Prudencio, Brazil, 54, Philip May, Au. 9:24.6. Victor KuclInsky. Ruuia, did nottralia. 53-41/2. Gueerglo Storkovski, Bui- finish due to InIury.Carla, 53-31/2. 7, Victor Sanely, Russia, Mini 400 meters, first round (first four53-71/2. IL Sorban Clochlna, Rumania, 53- 11 each heat qualify for secnixt round):24. 9, Luis Ants, Spain, 53-194. 10. First heat: 1, Lee Evans, San Jose, Cal-Joachim Kuilier, West Germany, 53-114. If. 45.3 seconds. 2, Clever Kamanaya,il Josef Schrniel, Poland, 53-11/2. 12. Hen- Toreania, 4.7. 3, Christian Nicolau,rik Kola:Sal, Suellen,. 53446. 13, Nicola., France, 4.7, 4, Samuel BurgI, Ghana,4.11. 5, Manfred Kinder. West Germany,110-miter high hurdles, first 46.9. , B.round (first three in each heat plus fast- second WO: 1, Ar,drza) ga,dyiniii, Po-land, 45.5. 1, Clifton Fortes. Jamaica,46.7. 1, Lorry James, New York 4.0. 4,
Daniel RudIshe, Kenya, .46 9. 5, Hussein
Angelo, Sudan, 47.7. 4, V<ter Asiryas.
Mm, Malaysia,  100.
Third heat-I, Amadeu Gakou, Senegal,
43.3. 2, Tinter* Bezabeh, Ethiopia, 45.5. 3.
Ronald Freeman, Elizabeth, NJ . 156 4,
Rodobokle Diaz, Cuba, 4.1 5, Ronson
Megarinoa, Spain, 4.9. 6, AnMony Eg-os/nines, Ripens, 473. 7, Francisco
Menocal, Nicaragua, 49,1
Fourth heat-l„. Martin Jellingshous,
West Germany, 614. 2, Pedro Grolales,
Colombia, 467. 3, Michael Zerbes, East
Germeny, 44.1. 4, Ross Marken:ie. Cana-
ille, 47.0, 5. Howard Davies, BOUM, 17.2.
6, Jacques Penneweert, Belgium, 4.5. 7,
Jon Attack), El Salvador, 529.
Fifth heal-1, Amos Omole. Uganda,45.5. 7. Munvoro Nyemau, Kwerie, 43.4. 3.
Jaen Millet, France, 45.9.4 Ifekter,tretsr, West Germany. 45.9. 4. Carlos
ow, Cuba 47.2.. 4, Anthony Haper,
Slxflsaheof-j, '1, Jan Werner, Poland, 45.9,
2. Marne Wiribon-Lawis, Britain, 16.2. 3,
Mammon Makarris, Nigeria, 44 4. A. Ser-
gio Bello, Italy, 45.5. 5, Eddy Tellez.
Cuba, 46.7. 1_ Noel Carroll, Ireland, 41.
7 Jose L'Oncial, Dominican Republic,
es/ Wear estallfy for final))
First 15e11-1, Cry Halt Philadelphia,
13.7 seconds. 2, Pierre Schosbel, Franco,
131. 3, Daniel Redo, Switzerland, 14.0. A.
G.ovenvi Cornocchla, Italy, 111 5.
Franklin Widen, Virgin Islands, 14 7. A,
Kirnaru 30000k. Kenya, 14.7.
Second heat-1, Willie Davenport, war-
ren, Ohio, 13.6. 2, HInrich new, West Ger-
many, 13.1. 3, Arnald Bristol, Puerto
Sc., 13.9. 4, Oleg Stepaniesko, Russia,
13.9. 5, Serrano Arrechat Colombia, 14.0.
6, Mtlao Ahmed, Maleysla. It 3. 7, PO-
Tal Su, Taiwan, 150
Third heat-1, Eody Otto/ low 13.5-
(49441s Ofemplc record, Lee C•lhoor,
USA. 19541. 2, Werner Trzmiel. West Ger-
13.1. 71 Juan Morales, Cuba. 13.1.
4, Gary Knoke, Australia. 6. Myers.
Storey, Britain, 111. 6, Simbori Maki.
Ivory Coast, 14.3. 7, Fernand Tovendray,
Madamiscar, 119.
Fourth hoot- 1, Leon Coleman, Win-
ston-Salem N.C., 137. 2, Bo Erik Fors-
sandier, Sweden, 13.9 3, Kliellfred, Nor-
way, 14.0. 4, Michael Parker, Britain,
it. 3, Patric's Seavedra. Chile, 14.4, 6,
Reptile Oben,, Philippines, 150.
Fifth beat-1, Victor Balikhin, Russia
23.0. 3. Marcel Durez, France, 1).9. 3.
Sergio Llant Italy, lit. A, Alan Pascoe,
Britain. 13.9. 5, LubornIr Naden'-ek,
czeghogleuesiia, 147. Alfredo Dem SevertM 11.43-1, Naftali Son. Kenya,Peru, 14.3. 7, Radtkernes More Domini. 44.2. 2. Jan Balmhowskl, Poland, 46.2. 3,can Republic, 16.6. Musa, Deign Taro, Nlo•ria. 46.7. itMliel 200 meters semifinals (lint four Gilles. Bertould, Franca, 46.3. 5. Dan Do-
mensky, Canada, 461. 6. *One Pins.
In tett heat Qualify for final):
First has?. I, John Carlos. San Jose Mexico, 46.1. 7, LeSlie 41111er. Bahamas,Calif., Xi seconds (01ymoic record. old 46.9. IL Colilitely Verb's. ivory :east.record 20.2 shared by Pilaf Norman, Aus- 50.0.
trolls and Tommie Smith, USA, 1961). 2
Peter Norman, Australia, 20.2. 3, Michael
Frey, Jamaica, 20.4, 4, Rover garnikick.
Frame, 30.4. S, Ivan Moreno, Chile, 2041.
6. Richard Steanw. British, 10.6. 7. Nick°.
lay ivenov. Russia, 200. I. Fernando At-
evedo.Peru. 10.1. I. Fernando Acevedo.
Peru. 105
Second heal-1, Tommie Smith, Lern-
core, Callf., 20.1 equals Olympic record
sot in not heat). 2, Edwin Robrrts, Trini-
dad on Tebbe°. 10.4. 3. Larry Quested.
Los Angeles, 70.4. 4, JoeChim Eleirenerr,
West Germany, 20.1. 5, Gregory Lewis.
Australia, 103, S. Edward Romenowski,
Poland, 70.7. 7, Ralph Befittionee, arneln.
701. 11. Mangravas bwelttesan, Malaysia.
21.0
Men's lavello final
1, Yonis Lints, Russia, 295 feet, TA
Inches (Olympic record, old record WI.
nui21/, KEin, nDu.anlogiertFin.kileorellynd, 31,.G.r9.02. Jon
Kulcsar, Humors. 71371/2. 4. WieWslaw
Pfiltucluk. Poland, 1/11-3. 5, Mantrid
Stolle, West Germany. 276-111/2. 4. Karl- -.-Alm Nilsson. Stride.. 273-101/2. 7. Janusz
VERNON SIGNS ONSidle. Poland. 36441/2 I, Urs Von Wart•burg. Switzerland. 264-31/2.
'ANTA, Ga. (UPt — M irk.Waft ewMurro, Nark. N AFL 
'49456+-in: Walter Pektor, Austria 153.
IPA; Aurelio Jowl, Cuba. 74541. Herman
Soismon. West Germany, 241-11/2.
Men's 700 nutters final:
1, Tommie Smith, Lemeore, (alt,
seconds (world record, old record 70 0. T
Smith, 1945; Olyrnoic record, old record
70 7, shared by T Smith and Peter Nor.
man, Australia, 194/i 2, Peter Norrean,
Australia, 200, 3, John Carlos. Sao Jose,
Calif„ 70.0 4, Edwin Roberts. Trinidad
and Tobago. 70 3 5 Roger Bambock•
Franc*. 205 6, Larry Quested. Los
gels's. 204, 7 met...! Fray, internationsi. League.
Eighth heat-1. Wolfgang Muller. Cast
°finnan!, 44.6. 2. Colin Calmobell, Brit-
ain, 46.6. 3, Sergio Ottolina, Italy, 46 <
pm-. ,pvcrrli:i.daAdr"anr:i!na,Tofetc.5. 4?rrg6ear GhIzist, Morocco, 4 1 7, Min-MS,
Ken, Taiwan, 49.0.
Men's hammer throw, qualifying (quail-
tflgnf:c,e 216 teeL4incgifi):aiUIiolsk.'unyary, 3347hOlrm
W
A
C record, 01(rwod set by iomutd
Chen. Russian, 1941. 2, Latar Lovasz,
5.2!2=y,216. 
ndar 
i-3. 3, Ro=uld Klimii linFg;4. 5
t1i4Ve. S, Helmut Ileumerin. East Ger-
many, 223-1(Ft. 6, - Relnhord Thelmer,
lest Germany. 223-4, 7, Andrew Payne,
223-454. U. Hanle Fahsi. West
G.rmany, 722.914. 9, Tokeo Sugagrara,
Mean, 222-31/2. 10, Gonne* KonOreshov,
Ruble. 2211. 11, Edward Burke, New.
pact Beach, Calif., 21741/2. 12, YalalaiSe
Molds. Japan, 720-4. 13. Anatolv Sheba
ollakov, Russia, 2111-41/2.
ey Vernon, long-time American
League first baseman and for-
mer manager of the Washing-
ton Senators, has joined the
Atlanta Braves organization as
manager of the Braves' Rich-
mond, Va., farm team in the
•
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gisruotr FIND CHOC1 1
Asif ghiel
Each box contains 3 peat'
of "finger lickin' good- chiat
en, slaw,- potatoes with gr;Ky
and pipin' hot biscuits. AA.-
half of the 2nd box you boAl
free if you'll bring us this a
This delicious-offer is go611
ONLYWe fix Sunday dinner seven days a wee1(..,
COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE
Kentucky fried ekicken.
12th at Sycamore STORE HOURS: 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.
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Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
South Murray Club Mrs. Harry Conley Elected President Of
Meets IN Home Of
Mrs. Tom Crites
The home of Mrs. Tom CRUM
on Sherry Line was the scene
of the meeting of the South
Murray Homemakers Club be
on Wednesday. October 9, at
cme-thirty o'clock in the elan
Mrs. Crites gave the ISMS
on ''Highway Safety" Pointe
she stressed were know one's
sell and one's fitness, know
highways one plans to drive ea.
known what to do if OM deve-
lops elfSculty on highway.
know traffic laws of data the-
ough which-cene travels, and
know one's car)istd bow to drive
it safely.
The president. Mrs. Harold
Eversmeyer, presided and Mrs.
L. E. AA gave the deweasai.
Officers elected for the year
1989 were Mrs- James Wither-
spoon, president; Mrs. N. P.
Cavitt, vice-president; Mrs. W.
A. Morris, secretary; Mrs. Quin
ton Gibson, treasurer.
Committee chairman are Mrs
Eversmeyer, recreation, boas,
nutrition, health, and 4-11; Mrs.
NU CALENDAR
Thursday, October 17
The Kirksey Baptist Church
v W1IS will have visitation night
I starting at 8.30 p.m.• • •
The Coldwater Homemakers
Club will meet at home of Mrs.
Noble Fuqua at one pia
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
St. Leo's Coop Pre-School L'orporatson
! meet at the Masonic Hall at
Order of the Eastern Star will
(Meer' and oommrebee lead- June Ssnith, a professor of early 7 se pai
ers for the 1968-69 school year chikasood education at Murray • • •
were elected last week by metn State Univermity, who armed The Harvest Tea will be held
Mrs of tbe newly-organized St. the importance of a preschool by the Women's Society of
LAWS Coop Pre-School Corpor. program in the preparation of Christian Service of the First
children for Le early grades. United Methodist Church at the
Named president was Mrs. At soother Point in the Pro-
Harry Conley. Othee ofhcersleraln Mrs. Gerdone, the group's
Merged included Mn. IfichseC meennernhiP chairwoman. an-
Gardsaa, vice.fireadeat; Mrs. nounced, "We will have wic-
k:Gape mace, secretary; etre ancies by November 1 for three
Trees Grogan. treasurer; Mrs. and four-year-old children to at-
Prue Kelly, anamant treasurer; . tend ether a two, three or five-
Mrs. Earl Humung, equipment (lay Pre-arhool Priogrum•
chairwoman. and Mrs. Marjorie "If Parental intermit 15 suf-
Wagoner, representative of St. 
. „
Len's Church. school Program for a Yuuhgepre; will be at the Community Can-
• .ent•e
sixteen mothers :ago were grout). made up tvm-and-a- ter, Ellis Drive, at 10 am., led
named to committee posts They half to three-year-olds could be
by 
Miss trims as-
are: arranged. It would meet on tens agent.HamTheiltanpuh area lic is in-
Mrs. Robert Sexton, arts and TneedaY and ThonadaY morn- viten.
crafts, Mn. Bob Billington, re- logs of each week. Interested
freshmenni; Mrs. John Parham_ Parents should contact W.-
heeith; Mrs. James Heenteock Gardone at 753-7309, she said.
and yrs. Max Reed. whealging. Mrs. James Burton, who soon
Mrs. wagoner, hounkaaping will complete her student tea-
Mrs. Edward Kiley, playground; chine at the Murray State Uni-
mrs Fred shapard are it edo. verity kindergarten school, has
C. ion; Mrs.
pee•e.. HGarrot. 
tDuncan and
  y;
Mn. Terry Turner, telephone.
Mrs. W. H. Draper. program;
been employed as the school's
fuithme teacher, beginning in
November. Mrs. Jones is ma-
joring in early childhood edu-.William Britton, lender:ow wm. Roger schoersfeidt. histor. cation at the Ltuvernty.
Mrs- A L ah°66.• wise' h" ian; Mrs. Dean Allmon and Mr.. • • •
concerns. Mrs Kenneth Owen, Gene Reh„as, field trips, and
cultural development. Mrs. Mrs. jack Kennedy. laundry.
Quinton Gibson clothing and principal speaker it the or.
textiles. Mrs. L E Fisk. home ganisationai meeting was sire
management; Mrs James Park-
er, family life; Mrs. N P Ca-
vitt, home furnishings and hous-
ing; Mrs. Eversmeyer and Mrs_
Owen, handicrafts; Mrs. Cavitt
and Mn. Morris. musk; Mrs.
Davy Hopkins, publicity.
During the social hour re-
freshments were *erred by the
hostas'.
• • •
Ruth Wilson Circle
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Douglas
Mrs. Harold Douglas opened
her borne on North 12th Street
for the meeting of the Ruth
Wilson Circle of the Women's
Society of Christian Service of
the First Methodist Church held
on Wednesday. October 9. at
seven-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing
The program was presented
by Mrs William Barter who
discussed the "Agape Feast"
social hall from three to 5:30
p.m.
• • •
The executive board of
Kirksey PTA will meet at
school at 1:30 p.m
• • •
Friday, October 111
The special interest group on
"Enjoyment Of Middle Years"
• • •
Saturday, October 19
A Turkey Shoot will be held
at the Jim Washer farm, lo-
cated one mile south of Kirk-
sey on Highway 299, starting
at nine am. In case of rain,
the shoot will be the follow-
ing Saturday. It is sponsored
by the Kirksey PTA.
• • •
A rummage sale will be held
at the American Legion Build-
ing starting at seven am.,
sponsored by the Coldwater
Methodist Church WSCS.
• • •
Monday, October 21
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
GraCe Covey, at ten am. A pot-
luck lunch will be served at
'the noon hour.
• • .
The Business and Profession-
al' Women's Club will meet at
the Womatt's Club House atMrs. Joe Doran, the former
Kay Rote, daughter f d 6:30 p.m. Memliers please noteo Mr. an 
Mrs. Reid Hale of Murray, has change in data. -
enrolled at Murray State Uni-
verity for her sophomore yearN.
Miss Ricki Hopki'
Presides AlMeet
Of Student Council
The al°"Y
Ion of the Sigma Members the Larry Wyatt. son of Mr. and Stud nt CColuncil had Its regularireneeds of the Murray Tutoring Mrs. John Wyatt, is a freshman monthly meeting on Tuesday,Service, which is volunteer! at Freed Hardeznan College.- °dile& 8, with the meetingg be-
"(uteri- She asked aia° thatiliendersion, Tenn. He is taking jag melee to tinder by the prel-
oad' allenlher of the Depart-' secondary education and is a I ieene Rielri Hopkins.
ment support the candy sale 1988 graduate of Calloway Co- Elizabeth Nance, secretary,now being conducted by the unty High school. _ read the roil call and the min-
PiKa fraternity at MSC, which • • • atm. Jacki Budzko. treasurer,
will Present their Proceeds to Barry Drew is enrolled at gave his report.
the Foundation for the Detec- Murray State University for his The council made final planscelebrated at the charter meet- Lion of Kidney Diseases now at third year of study working to- for the annual Fail Festival.mg of the WSCS at the church. work in our community, ward a 'major in history. He They made last-minute decisionsShe also discussed "Concerns Guest meeker for the even- is also employed by the Murray and agreed upon a clean-upof the World" and made the Mg was City School Superin- Divn of the Tappan Cow- date It was announced thatProgram keel by wing pre- imadent, Fred Schultz, who pony. He is married to the for; Jeffrey Gordon and Kathy ,Stub-51ems here in Murray takes 'pea, to the ladies about the mer Annette Thurman. ciaugh- blefield had been selected tofrom facts the daily news' Ogligllt"g Deeds of the City ter of Mr and Mrs Howell be the master's of ceremoniespaper. IMISKS. Mr. Schultz said he Thurman of Murray and they at the festival.
the
the
Mrs. Joe Ryan Cooper gave
the devotion.
The chairman, Mrs. Barker,
presided and opened the meet-
ing with prayer, Mrs. Maurice
Ryan gave the treasurer's re-
port Announcements were
made
Refreshments were served to
the members and one visitor,
Mrs. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr., by
thiehestesties. Mee Douglas and
Mrs. Dick Sykes.
Fred Schultz Guest
Speaker At Meet
Sigma Department
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club met
Monday, October 14, at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening
at the club house.
Department Chairman, Mrs
Bill Thurman called the meet-
ing to order by introducing
Mrs. A. B. Crass, who presented
a short devotion to the group
on the "Value of the Child".
At the conclusion of the re-
gular business meeting Mrs.
Thurman, called to the attent- I
She is majoring in home econ
clinics and is a graduate of Mur-
ray High School. Her husband
is manager of Leach's Music
& TV.
• • •
waneed to -tell it as it really I have one son. Chris, age five
la" in regard to the present; weeks. Mr. Drew's parents are
erisis we find ourselves Lacedl Mr. and Mrs. Robert Drew of
with in trying to secure new Bridgeport, Conn.
sad adequate school room facie • • •
likes for our children. He fur- James Gamble, son of Mr and and Mr. Crittendon is to de-
ther said that he hoped that in ' Mrs. Edmond Gamble, Murray tide upon the date.
wow way he could enlighten Route One, is enrolled at Mur- • • •
mkt person present in hopes ray State University for his
that die could in turn present freshman year. He is a 1968
the "plight of Education in graduate of Calloway County
Murray" to her neighbors and High School
frinteds in a more informed 
• • •
Miss Mary Jane Rhoades, dau-
ezd of Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Rhoades, Murray Route One, is
a freshman at Murray State
University She is majoring in
elementary education and mi-
noring in English. She is a
1968 graduate of Calloway Co-
unty High School.
• • • N•N
Car Stereo Tape Deslin
Ilailina. &diary
LlEACWS MUSIC TV
Dixieland I 'rroer
Phew', 763-757S
°PIN 'PILL 1110 le.1L
*glowing his statements, Mr.
Schaal:1 answered many quest-
ions asked by those present.
Hostesses for the meeting
were Mesdames Gus Robertson,
Robert Buckingham, Tomtits
Alexander, Hunt Smock and E.
D, Roberts
46.
WIGR WIGS!.
Judy's
Beauty Salon
New Bel-Air Shopping Center
Two Days Only —
Mon. and Tue.., October 22-23
100% HUMAN HAIR
Wigs - Wiglets - Falls
Sponsored by
THE HAIR SHANTY
of Mattoon. Illinois
with Mr. Basil McDaniel, Nationally Known
Stylist from Dallas, Texas
• 
• • •
Mrs. Teddy Potts, the former
Ruth Rhoades. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs_ J. R Rhoades of Mur-
ray Route One, is a sophomore
at Murray State University ma-
joring in elementary education.
Her hueband, son of Mr._ and
Mrs. Sherwood Potts, is em-
ployed at the Murray Division
of the Tappan Company.
Howard Crittendon, princip-
al, asked the council for their
help in his revision of the
student handbook. A meeting
for this purpose was dimmed
Lassen County. Mount Las-
sen and Lessen Volcanic Na-
tional Park in northern Cali-
fornia were all named for early
Danish pioneer Peter Lassen.
• • •
Lake Merritt. a 160-acre
body of water located in the
center of Oakland. Calif.. is
the only tidal salt water lake
in the heart of an American
city.
• • •
Although the bison may at-
tain weights of half a ton or
more, he is capable of speeds
up to 40 miles an hour.
.1- IP >.•-
Six of the Presidential fa-
thers had no girls--Van Buren,
Pierce. Lincoln, Coolidge.
Hoover and Eisenhower
Mrs. David Graham
Complimented Wit
Shower On Friday
The Community Center on
Ellis Drive was the scene of a
delightfully planned bridal
shower held in honor of Mrs.
David Ryan Graham, nee Miss
Charlotte Lynn Overby, on Fri.
day, October 11, at seven-thie
ty o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Graham chose to wear
for the occasion a plum color-
ed sheath knit dress and a yel-
low corsage.
The honoree opened her
many lovely gifts which bad
been placed on a table over-
laid with • yellow cloth under
white net trimmed in gold. A
bride and groom statuette and
a large wedding bell were su-
spended from the ceiling above
the table.
Genies were played with Miss
Zeds Hale and Mrs. Randolph
Allen being the recipients of
the prizes.
Refreshments of yellow top
party cakes decorated with
white bells, Punch, and outs
were served from the table
overlaid with a white cutwork
cloth and centered with a love-
ly arrangement of yellow and
white flowers flanked by whits
candles.
Miss Nancy Kursave, Miss
Sheila Stallone, and Miss Jackie
Maupin served the guests, and
Miss Linda Etillington kept the
register. They each were pre-
sented with yellow corsages.
One hundred and four per-
sons were present or sent gifts.
Mrs. Owe Billington, Mrs. Wal-
ter Stallons, and Mrs. Jerry
Graham were the gracious hos-
tesses.
Dorcas Class Has
Meeting At Home
Mrs. W. C. Elkins
The home of Mrs. W. C. Eak-
ins, 1311 Wells Boulevard, was,
the meeting of the Dorcas Sun-
day School Class of the First
Baptist Church held Tuesday,
October 8, at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening.
Mrs J. I. Hosick was the
guest speaker for the evening
and presented a very inspiring
program entitled "Recruits".
The newly elected president,
Mrs. Elkins, presided at the
business meeting and introduc-
ed Mrs. Hosick and Mrs. James
Ward, who is a new member of
the class.
Other officers elected to
serve with Mrs. Elkins for the
church year ere Mrs. Purdoin
Outland, vice-president; Mrs.
Max Beak, class ministries;
Mrs. Graham Feltner. secretary;
and Mrs. T. C. Collie, treasur-
er. Mrs. L. L. Dunn is teacher
of the class.
During the social hour a des-
sert course was served by Mrs.
Elkins, assisted by Mrs Max
Beale, Mrs. Madelle Talent, and
members of their group.
'Those present were Misses
Carrie Beale and Frances
Brown, Mesdames Neil Brown,
Codie Caldwell, Glen Hodges,
T. C. Collie, Graben Feltner,
J. M. Converse, G. B. Jones.
Allen McCoy, John D. Loving,
L L. Dunn, L D. Miller, Jr,
Luther Nance, H. L. Oakley,
Purdom Outland, Allen Rose,
A. W. Russell, Murray Turner,
Henry Warren, James Ward, J.
I. Hosick, Madelle Talent, Max
Beale, and Elkins.
THU
Executive Council
Of FHA Has Meet
The Executive Council of the
Calloway County High School
Chapter of the Future Home-
makers of America met recent-
ly with the president, Rita Cha-
ney, presiding
Mrs. Janice Compton explain-
ed the Stanley drive to the of-
ficers and explained the prizes
that could be won
The secretary, Mary Janice
Morton, read the minutes of
the last meeting and the treas-
urer, Jackie Budko. reported
on the magazine drive. Parlia-
mentarian, Dortha Jackson, ex-
plained about the seventh and
eighth purposes. which had been
°berated.
There was a discussion of the
booth for the fall festival and
people were chosen to partici-
pate in the contests
Alter comments on Daddy
Date hike, which was planned
at the Holiday Inn on October
lath at 7:30, the meeting was
atiojureted.
OCT0/3JER 17. l&
IMMUNE .
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Harrell,
Murray Route One, are the par-
ents of a son, Berry Dale, wei-
ghing eight pounds 11% oun-
ces, born on Sunday. October
13, at the Murray-Calloway Co-
unty limping. They have one
other son. Doug, age four.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Harrell and Mrs.
W. E. Ray.
Mrs. Mary Ray, Mr. and Mrs.
Hobart Morgan, and Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Harrell are the great
grandparerits.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. William H. Sutt-
er of Mayfield Route One an-
nounce the birth of a daugh-
ter, weighing ten paunch eight t
'ounces, born Tuesday, October
15, M the Murray-Calloway Co-
unty Hopsital. They have one
son. Andy, age 54.
The grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Walker and Mr.
and Mrs Wilburn Sutter, all of
Mayfield Route One.
I.
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.• SHOPPING FOR A
• COLOR TV?
If so, shop with everyone
•• but be sure to shop with us!
•▪ TV Service Center
• 312 No 4th St. Phone 753-5865
•
• 
crib' Curtis-Mathes Offers•
e• m S-YEAR PRO-RATED PICTURE TUBE
• WARRANTY
• ONE FULL YEAR FREE SERVICE —
•
•
• Haffora James - Winer•
• Bobby H Wilson - TV Technician
S..
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Why Funds Spent
Get to Moon?
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR AtiBY. Since .they haven't found a cure for
leukemia yet,"‘Suld got' tell me why they are spending so
much money trying to get to the moon? My daughter has
leukemia, and I think the money they spend for this outer-
space foolishness could be put toward a cure for leukemia and
other fatal diseases Sign me,
LUCILLE
DEAR ',MILLE: I understand and sympathise with your
viewpoint. However, science's exploration of outer-space is
hardly "foolishness." when one comprehends all of its
Implications for the future
And present research on all forms of cancer, including
leukemia, is absorbing about all the moisey that the research
personnel and organizations can handle. Also, with all sincere
respect for the victims of this dread disease, there are other
areas of human misery that desperately need funds for relief.
In other words, there is no easy way to cut the inadequate
pie of public funds available for mounting human Deeds.
DEAR ABBY: Our son is getting married soon to a girl
who lives in the town where he now works and lives. We have
met this girl, and she seems nice as far as we can tell on such
short acquaintance. However, there are a couple of little things
that should be taken care of, and I am at a loss as to how this
should be handled.
Believe me, Abby, this is not easy to write, but here goes:
She is forever taking off her shoes, and when she does, her feet
smell. Also, she wears sleeveless dresses and it is obvious that
she does not shave underneath her arms Wait. I'm not thru. I
don't think this girl has ever heard of an underarm deodorant.
Not only is it offensive, but she has huge perspiration rings on
her clothes
There is no excuae for this sort of thing in this day and
age. Somebody has GOT to tell her. But who'
"FUTURE IN-LAW"
DEAR FUTURE: Not YOU! It would appear that either
your son is completely anesthetized by this girl or he is as
unaware and insensitive as she is. It would be a kiadaess to tell
him to tip her off.
DEAR ABBY: I am a junior at a state university. In five
years of dating, I have been intimate with many girls. Tbese
girls have come from all types of backgrounds, but most oi
them were from the "best" blueblood families.
The pathetic thing they all seemed to have in common was
a basic need for love. Their parents may be successful in
business and society, yet as parents they are miserable
failures. One might expect this of poor, underprivileged girls
from broken homes, but when a boy dates a girl who is sup-
posed to have "everything," and returns her to an 18-room
mansion to find her mother passed out on the sofa, what can
be feel? What can he say?
These girls grab for this shallow type of physical love as a
drowning man grabs for a straw. If parents really care for
their daughters, they should give them more than money. If
you print this, maybe some parents will become aware of their
mistakes before it is too late AN OBSERVER
CONFIDENTIAL TO "NOT INTERESTED:" A business
-man who says be is not interested in politics makes as much
sense as a drowning man who says he is not interested in
water
Everybody has • problem What's vows, For a personale
reply write to Abby, Rex P7011, Los Angeles, CAL, NM see
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET, "HOW TO HAVE A LOVELY
WEDDING." SEND $1.011 TO ABBY. BOX Mee, LOS
ANGELES, CAL., Met
TRUNK SHOWIN
of
TAMI SPORTS YEAR
Modeled by Local Girls
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19
• • •
Free Suit to be Given Away
k' Free Cokes
Campus Casual Shoppe
100 North 15th Street
Across from Administration Bldg.
Inez Jones - Owner
EVERYONE INVITED!!
gkeeet4a
DRUGS
" fitiatite Qtia&4 eithi---Kt 3
T3.0.e, 753-1462
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LET US FILL YOUR NEXT
PRESCRIPTION
2 Registered Pharmacists
To Servo You
Byron Forbus and R o Tish
Winter Supply!
QUICK RUB
Reg.
$1.3997t
SOLT10E COLD YALLINE
SHERVAC
Keg. 
$33
$333
FREE
with every roll developed and printed having
8 good prints or more . . . 120. 127. 620, 126.
— BLACK AND WHITE or COLOR —
Why Buy Film? Bring Yours Here!
HAI
IL
IOLROANE
Reg. $ 33
92.25
BENTLEY
BUTANE
LIGHTER Refillable
Reg. $299
$4.95
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT . . .
SHALIMAR
COLOGNES * PERFUMES
DUSTING rowmut
SINUTAII
relieves
cold and
sinus
discomforts
-±titi;14 $1.66
•
CEPACOL
LOZENGES
- Regular est -
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Only The finest foods
°OPER
frillARTIN
POOD DEPARTMENT STOP ES
-i".
iftitio BONUS BUY
'71.17i U7, .111-.L:', •
iiii/F STEW
eirICKEN STEW 24 ounce can 590
L IBBY SLOPPY JOB 2__15 ounce can To
Bucko Bonus Buy
pass 1 TIMES'— MURRAY. KENTUCKY
THE L
QUALITY
2gAt STY S TAMpMPANy, !sic
S TA mps
46 oz.
cans
LIONS
LIBBY YE LLOW CL ING
PEACHES
LIfYlOW CL ING
EAMESBY
itiDEN SWEET PEAS
"r,11•1.11•11.1•1•
 11110lawma.
5
24 ounce can
1 lb. 13 Oz. Can
J lb.  13 Oz. Can
16 Oz. Cans
29
29
$1 
490
J•717 ral•Lil.1211.717.77T
4.)....l•IUMINLI•111.0.1MUM.M.M.11•1•.•=11•IWT-
P161 LUNCHEON MEAT
SWIFT
VIENNA SAUSAGE 5
SN IF T
JEWEL SHORTENING
Save At This Low
.73-10141411:anraw-
12 Oz. Cans
4 Oz. Cans
3 Lb. Cans
CITIERIE0
RkIED
\ kV%
tas
S100 CA H
COOPER MARTINS
U RIASLI CREST
TO BE GIVEN AVItei EACH SAT. 
NIGHT AT 5:30 A.M.
ta COOPER — MARTIN . 
TREASURE CHEST BEGINS AT $100.00 
CASH
EACH WEEK. If NO WINNER 
$100.00 WILI. BE ADDED. NO 
PURCHASE
NECESSARY TO WIN.
SEE COMPLETE DUOS M STORE
-
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 17 1
U.S.D.A. Choice
RoastU.S.D.A.
Roast
Lb.
Choice
LB.
U.S .D. A. Choice
Plate Meat LB.
Shoulder
590
English
59C
U.S.D.A. Choice
Short Ribs
U.S.D.A. Choice
Rib Steak
29° FRESHeef 
SLICE
DLiver
LB.
LB.
LB.
U.S.D.A. CHOICE CHUCK
ROAST Aol,
Fancy Cut LB. ahoy
Cut up 38C t 4,0„
FRYERS FRESH DRESSED LB. 
SausageODOM'S TENNESSEE PRIDE
Wieners EMGE
HEINZ
12 Oz. Pkg.
LB.
29t
65
49 t
SO111'101/2: 100
NACK MEW
CRACKERS 'LOz. Box II
SAVE 40C 41oz. Box
Reg. $1.29CHEER 990
10 oft 3 lb. 1 oz. Box
ALL Detergent
COFFEE jar auY 
NESAFE
INSTANT 10 oz nn,
59
390 PERCH
99 Fillet
CODF ISH
49 Fillet
LB.
LB.
39t
39
[RED TOKAY or EMPEROR
GRAPES 2 ms. 290
Round White Potatoes
Honeydews
Tomatoes
VINE RIPE
U. S. No. I
10 lb. Bag.
EACH
VINE RIPE
FANCY SLICERS
LB.
390
39
29
I¼QUOT®
PERCALE SHEETS
PILLOW CASES
Phis . . 100 FREE QUALITY STAMPS
With Purchase of any of the following Quality Items iStamps inPkg.1
* Pkg. of 2 Pillow Cases  pkg. 9.49
* Pkg. of 1 72"x108' Twin Sheet. . .  pkg '2.59
* Pkg. of 1 Twin Bottom Fitted Sheet  pkg s2.59
* Pkg. of 1 Fitted Bottom Double Sheet . . pkg 2.99
* Pkg. of 1 81"x108" Full Flat Sheet  pkg '2.99
• 
c5411 New Wrig
OVENWARE
GET A PIECE OF BEAUTIFUL CANDLE-GLOW OVENWAREEACH WEEK AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES BUILD YOUR
SET AND GET A MATCHING COFFEE MUG FREE WITHCOUPONS IN OUR NEWSPAPER ADS EACH WEEK
FREE! THIS WEEK . . .
ONE COFFEE MUG
with this coupon
anti purchoso of
CA NM-MI.0W
ROUND 9 inch
CAKE PAN
Only 67c with coupon
(Reg. $1.09)
.4
FREE COFFEE MUG 11
WW1 Thk. C..“••••I a Purchoo•
9 Inch Round
Save 42C (Rea. $1.09
Coupon valid through Ot... 1
deem at Cooper-Martin 
•
CAKE PAN only 67C
•
•
PAGE EIDC
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Appetite alongside the castle are servedQueenly tkr Iiiseadns
dwiches filled with
%actin% "'term% c, andre lfruit 
p 
Takes Vacation Breakcheese and cold meat when
BY MARG.ARET SAVILLE
LONDON , UPI ,—For a little
while each summer, Queen
Elizabeth II does what almost
every woman occasionally
longs to do--eat all the fat-
tening goodies she wants.
The queen's six weeks va-
cation at Balmoral Castle in
the Scottish Highlands pro-
vides the occasion for this in-
dulgence—and then it's back
on regime
Elizabeth doesn't diet to keep
her slender figure. actually, but
she does -watch the menus",
as she puts it.
At the age of 42. and after
four children, she still has the
same measurements she had at
HI.
Iter figure is what British
haut couture calls 'the small
lady," an ideal 24 inch waist
di34 inch bust, 34 inch hips an
he roes out on the moors sur-
rounding Balmoral.
For all her 'necessary resi-
dence in London. the queen is
essentialLy a fresh air lover
and revels in the life at Bal-
moral She rides every day,
goes fishing, walks for hours
plays outside with her children,
stalking deer on the moors,
scrambling over the rocks
when an animal is sighted.
Every morning she exercises
her four pet Corgi terriers.
Heather. Whisky, Sherry and
Jane, in Balmoral's big wood-
ed gardens.
As often as not, she dances
after dinner for an hour or
two. Balmoral is many miles
from the nearest town and en-
tertainment is home-made.
Customarily, the rugs are rolled
back in the drawing room and
the record player switched on
in the euveningThe
queen 
has
kept her mess-
a height of five feet four
Inches.
She rations her starch and
sweets, eats plenty of salads
and fresh fruit ...At her meals
in the privacy of Buckingham
Palace or Windsor Castle at
weekends, she drinks only tea
or fresh orange juice diluted
with soda water Even at pub-
lic parties, she accepts a single
glass of sherry as a cocktail
and often leaves her glass of
champagne or wine half-empty
on the table
But at her Scottish retreat,
she gets so much open air ex-
ercise that she does not worry
about putting on extra weight
by eating what she pleases.
She enjoys the Highland
baking, the scones and cakes
with honey and raisins. The
freshly caught herrings are
rolled in oatmeal before being
fried. Salmon caught in the
morning from the River Dee
NEIGHBORHOOD HERO Brian Cunningham. S. son of Apcllo 7 astronaut Walter Cunning-
ham. seems to be a big hit in Seabrook. Tex. Brian !glasses) missed a few days of school
tc• watch his father blast off at Cape Kennedy"
ENTERTAINMENT AREA in Carleton, Varney's New York apartment stars piano, book-
shelf housing record player and stereo speaker and converted music stand to store records
Eh/ e a in n g Wayi
By MAN O'SULLIVAN;
yOL- DON'T have to stir afoot from home to be en-
tertained these days. In most
cases all you have to do is
flick a switch-and flood the
house with the sweet sound of
stereo or tune into the drama
comedy and special events c -
TV.
With this in mind, decora-
tors are giving extra thought
to show spots for entertain-
ing equipment and, according
to a survey made by Singer,
shelves seem to be their No. 1
answer to the where-to-put-
em question.
• One decorator's show spot
for a portable TV is a charm-
ing French baker's rack in
the dining area of his summer
house. It shares shelf space
with cookbooks and decorative
accessories.
• For kitchen viewing, a
shelf between counter top and
cabinet bottom permits the
lady of the house to TV-watch
while working.
• Floating glass shelves
hung over a laundry hamper,
provide a TV spot in a luxurs
bath.
• In a teen room, the extra
shelf on a metal TV stand
holds a portable record player
and a groovy collection of
discs.
• For decorative division,
the shelves of a room divider
hold record player and records.
• For a clever closet caper,
one decorator removed the
door and turned a shallow
closet into an entertainment
center with shelves to hold
LIGHTWEIGHT portable
French baker's rack in Clifford
an antique
Hamilton Stanton home.--
television, stereo player and entertainment center.
speakers, records and booiss. Lacking a built-in, the solu-
Built•ins are, of course ideal tion seems evident. Add a
,yhen it comessto_ creating an shelf or two and you're set,
urements consistently down
through the years except for
a few brief weeks immediately
after the birth of her first
child. Prince Charles, now 19.
She put on six pounds and
dieted them off later under
medical supervision
Since then the queen has
maintained her "menu-watch-
ing" for 10 and a half months
each year wherever she Is, and
forgotten all about it for the
weeks the spends at Balmoral
In late summer.
To Go With Fowl
Mandarin yams, slightly
spiced, are excellent with fried
chicken. For 4 to 5 servings:
Drain 1 , 10 ounce) can of
mandarin orange sections:
reserve syrup. Combine 2 tea-
spoons of cornstarch. le tea-
spoon each of cloves, mace and
salt Gradually add reserved
syrup and kV cup of orange
juice, stirring until smooth.
Cook over low heat, stirring
constantly, until thickened and
clear. Add orange sections and
2 (1 pound , cans of yams
drained. Heat to serving tem-
perature.
Decorate cookies by pressing
small cubes of jellied cranberry
sauce into the centers before
baking
To avoid air exposure when
yreenng peaches or other fruits
which discolor quickly, cut
fruit directly into the sugar-
syrup in freezing container. To
Protect the fruit's color, shape
and flavor, keep it submerged
in tl'e sugar solution, by plac-
ing crumpled waxed or freezer
pap. r on top before sealing
seal and freezing
An estimated 133,000 Ameri-
can Indians lived in California
when the first Europeans ar-
rived by 1890, only 17,000 re-
mained
• • •
San Francisco, with a total
land area of only 45 square
Miles. is the most densely pop-
ulated section of California
• • •
Julius Pratt of Eases. Conn.,
made America's first commer-
cial Ivory combs in 1802
• • •
The leading causes of fires in
the United Stater are smoking
and matches
• • •
The state bird of Massachu-
setts is the chickadee
• • •
Longfellow's Wayside Inn in
South Sudbury, Mass., dating
back to the 17th century, is
the oldest operating inn in
America.
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 17.  MS
FORMER PRESIDENT Dwight D. Eisenhower waves a five-star flag at window of his suite
in Walter Reed Army Medical Center, Washington. signaling his 78th birthday. He is
recuperating from a heart attack. With him is wife Mamie
OTASC
RAY-0-VAC
and Batteries
Reg $1.19
Metal case with
factory-firesh bat-
teries 1,1024
STORM
WINDOWS
=Ma
'14-11(Oki
IS,
*O.
Clear pasta
sliith nails &
strips. 3' x 6'.
wpm
Pecker, .1 4.
40 134- - S24
keret Dee' KW
44104 6
SUPER 1/4106.9
OWENS-CORNING
FURNIICE
FILTERlIKE Ittsl.t%
For r,,re efficient
heating Treated
with hexachloro-
phene for cleaner
air Nlost popular
sues 40.29'-4q$.4
Air Conditioner
'COVER
Sale Price
PRicf
CUT
%rater repellent, pi,r4 heass
can'. as. Easy to install. Fits mast sizes.
4,414
Other Sill* Available zit low Sol. Prices
SAVE Box Si SO
.22 Long Cartridges
.22 lees Sills.
lea ef SO.
.724
540
High velocity.
Reuseabie pira-
tic tray.«.ao
CATALYTIC
CND HEIM
•ae.:.•••T'44--
4111110'
Reg. 10.97
897
2400 BTU. Can al-
so be used as cook
rose! 2-gt.• capac-
its Uses shier gas-
oline. 19.1211-
BIG 7-FOOT STEEL BUILDING
EXTRA FEATURES AT EASY TO
NO EXTRA ASSEMBLE
COST!
MI MAU
144,‘ 10111114 40•16
ner. I •••▪ ••,,,
•••▪ •▪ .• •sss.
•Ike
• •
4•Vii".41r4Saahlag
STORAGE
CAPACITYO
• town Mowers
• Patio Furniture
• 
a nlits a. .clGrilis• Poi Brushes
• Bicycles
• Various Tools r
• Garden Needs
sibir ti14,
7-FT. x 5-FT.
Appro. mot., 0.111440 Di4410.1.0os
440040. Otrrserseiorse 6 .4 6
NO
MONEY
DOWN
LOW
EASY
TERMS
411."carton
• Sturdy Ribbed Steel Construction
• Doors Glide on Nylon Roller Bearings
• Deluxe Plywood Floor with Beam
Floor Supports
• Durable, Attractive Finish for Long Wear
• Rain Gutters on Both Sides
• Ride-In Ramp for Wheel Goods
• Free Pegboard Wall Panel
SUPER 9-FT. x 7-FT. • GIANT 9-FT. x 9-FT:
406••••••••• 04.0.1* , App.. mob 0.1.5'.
40-434-2
APP.01,..044
0.40.4".toos • • 112"
40 414 4
A pp vo• 138:
10%140 $ 6 • e
tot.00
Montclair Deluxe Automatic
Electric Blankets
CONVERTIBLE SNAP-TYPE
CORNERS
LOW
EASY
TERMS!
DOUBLE BED SIZE
52.
2-Year Warranty
2 y•cs( bet reploctionent
gocuontee 0900551 ntanu-
fartunng deturcts upon Is,-
turn of defectiye blanket.
12"
• Polyester Blend
• 1000/. Nylon
Binding
•
Fully Auto-
matic, Wash-
able &
Moth-Proof
•
Choice of
Colors
Dual Controls Double bed Size.
Twin led Size. '24 4 11.9/ 15.84
LAYAWAY TOYS NOW!
SMALL DEPOSIT • NO EXTRA CHARGE!
AS MIN
ON
•
"BABY FIRST-STEP"
She Walks 8, Roller Skates, tool
$20
Value
She walks all bs herself and when she s need ot
isalking vou can attaih her roller skates & let her
skate' Batters powered 18" tall ,0.114
'HANDS DOWN"
sa,
IDEAL GAME
$5.50 Value
393
As Seen on TV
a-minute 4( lion' Before sou knoW it,
everybody's slap-happs' ,0-411
"Living PHONO"
45 & 78 rpm Electric
12.95
Value
Permanent sapphire needle, new innovation
in sound. Complete with 2 "Simon Says-
records & rack for 15 records. ,o...4
96
iast
Ranger Transistor
Walkie-Talkie
9?..?
Extra long built-in an-
tenna for loog distance
reception. Each • trans-
mitter& receiver. Finger
tip control. '4412.2
nar.natieleinallatimeraNrowesaiwwwwwwaosprompaiessonao-
A
011ahoma
TIRE &sow
MUSICAL
BEAR
2"
IS" tall with
porn-porn nose,
plastic eyes.
Plays "Brahm's
Lullaby." Asstd.
colors 70- 111 4
1.1‘111.iit MIT
BEL AIR
SHOPPING CENTER
I.
•
•
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•
num DEC. o—Sirhan B. Sir-
han, accused in the assassin-
ation of Sen. Robert Ken-
nedy. looks calm at his
seventh court appearance, at
which Judge Herbert V
Walker set trial for Dec. 9
in LOti Angeles.
CCIENCE
JPOTLIGHT
IT JOHN cRAN1R. CENTRAL PRESS
-
GUNSHIP-II IN ACTION cover Viet-
nam is advanced follow-on to
-NH the Magic Dragon'. Air
Forc• corned transport concept
used on C-47s. New C-130 Hercu-
les hav• sicf..frnng miniguns,
20mns cannons with firepower of
34.000 rounds pw mm using corn.
put*? aiming controls
rawly Pogo
Shorts
Plan Holps Poor
NEW YORK (UPI( — Mrs
Katherine Oettinger, deputy
assistant secretary for popula-
tion and family planning in
the U.S. Department of Health.
Education and Welfare (HEW),
associates recent regional de-
creases in infant mortality
with the expansion of family
planning services for the poor
Reporting at the annual con-
ference of Planned Parent-
hood-World Population, she
noted that any area where the
average annual income for a
family of four is less than $3,-
000 would appear to be a prime
candidate as a target area
where federally - subsidized
family planning information
and services might yield the
greatest returns
Toothsomo
WASHINGTON (UPI) —
Children who never face the
dreaded moments in the den-
tist's chair never get to choose
a trinket from the dentist's
supply for good patients. And
very likely, they will grow uwto
be adults with multiple dental
problems.
But fewer children are going
to grow up escaping the dental
chair, according to the Public
Health Service In cooperation
with the Office of Economic
OPPOrtunity, dental services
will be increased for those who
need them along poverty row.
Ono-way Bottlite,"
NEW YORK (UPI) — More
and more homemakers are ex-
pressing a preference for non-
returnable soft drink contain-
ers even though many feel de-
posit bottles still are a less
costly way to buy beverages
Soft Drinks, a trade maga-
zine, found this when it sur-
veyed Women in seven cities
Fifty-live per cent of consum-
ers said they do mind return-
ing bottles for deposits
MARK EVERY GRAVE
Since 1111141
Murray Marble
Works
BUILDERS OF FINE
MEMORIALS
Porta, Whit* • Manager
Ill Maple St. 753-2512
THE LEDGER is TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
cmisrwur Sr
Ifisr MAIN ST
SYCAMORI ST
ACRES OF
FREE
PARKING
TO CADIZ
FALL (EXTRA) VALUE DAYS
Sizes
4/6
8/10
12/14
COSTUME
8 Different Styles To Choose From
MASKS
17'
COSTUMES
Sizes
4/6
8/10
12/14
8 Different Styles
To Choose From
SPECIAL VALUE
"ACCENT" TABLE VALUES
YOUR CHOICE
Expansive leaking, yet Miligerthsfly
inexpeasive, these scald, generous-
ly propertiossed 'Accent" te1141
beautifully Anis/sod. will compli-
ment say mese Your rho It • el
Step Table, Oval C started T• hie
sr Standerd Situar• design
iDNtI
'avec
p_t_ttos01)4
SCOPE
'ompare at $29.95
DISHWASHING
LIQUID
Full 72-Ouncro Simi. Ono of
America's favorite formulas
longer lasting Suds — Easy on
those pretty hands Sup.,
Value
(Limit 2 Bottles
1 pt 8f1 .oz.
Super Size
SCOPE
Reg. $1.49
We have lots of
TREAT in
PUMPKIN
90
Asstorted
POPS
100 CHOCOLATE FUDGE ROLLS 
100 SLIM JIM ROLLS All These And
130 PEANUT BUTTER KISSES 77c Many,Many More!
Clairol
Kindness "20"
Instant
Hair Setter
$1888
(Limit 1
Fashion starts at the top with Clairol and you can start
the fall season same way with the Kindness "20-.
Twenty heat-at-once rollers in 3 sins to create any ban
style you desire.
Family Size
Reg. $1.05
LAST WEEK AT THIS PRICE
Regular And
New Mint
Family Size
P P Tt 1. 
thiAttne.
Room Size
RAYON
Rugs
phase III
+Regular
+Menthol
+Linie lloz
OPEN South I2ft St .et
MON. Through SAT.
9 0 A•M• P.m.BELAIR SHOPPI NGCENTER
SUNDAY Murray, Ky.I to 6
WESTERN
HAND
TRAP
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 17 1968
REMEMBER:
YOU ALWAYS GET THE BEST
IN SHOE VALUES AT BIG K.
MENS CASUAL OXFORDS & STEP-INS
SIZES 6 I/2 - 12
MARSHMALLOW SCUFF
SIZES 5- 10
Electric Blanket
80 percent Rayon 20 percent cotton
year guarantee. Double Bed, Single
Control soft pastel colors $12.95 Valise
Target Trap
ONLY $2948
$5.44
Western
White Flyer
Clay Pigeons
PER CASE
1
t
PANAMA POWER
right, listen as Juan Vasquez. new mauster of the presidency. reads Pinata's speechafter his installation as president of Panama The inatallation follows ouster of Presi-dent Arnulfo Ana-, r Radiophoto
THE LEDGER & TIME
'oL Jore Marta P seated left and Col. Bolivar t'rrutut I seated
Kansas City steak and NewGuadalcanal Has Gala'manynames givep to loin stripYork steak are two of the
Festival of the Sea
Croft from Revlon(' crosses &Nish lin* to win war canoe rove.
Iv STEVE HUY
Written Especially for Central Press mut This Neu-spuper
ITS NOT UNCOMMON for the residents of an island to hold
a festival in tribute to the sea which supports them. The idea,
usually, is to inspire tourism.
But a Festival of the Sea at Guadalcanal, in the British Solo-
mop Islands protectorate, was held strictly for fun recently at
Holluara. capital and largest city on an island linked with Ameri-
can World War H military history.
Hundreds came to watch and cheer for their favorites at the
first Festival of the Solomon Seas held at Point Cruz, near famed
Red Beach of World War II invasion fame.
The event promises to be an annual affair.
First was the race of war canoes, with three entries, one from
Santa Ana., one from Santa 
Catalina and the third from Ro-.feet. 2 inches.
viania each decorated in tradi- An entry from Lange Lange
,..oisal war style. Roviana -won, lagoon won both the four-man
ita entry a canoe used- for ape- and the two-man canoe races.
cial occasions, which tame. ia Both were captained by a man
two minutes ahead of it-s corn- known as Oloeuna, whose speed
petitors. has inspired Hornary officials
Seamanship trials were won to suggest that war canoe races
giveby the South Sea Evangelical impetus to build giant To-
Church's entry, the Evangel mokoe, which hold more than 50
The boat won a copper coekrei men and which are well-known
in the area for the skill of theirwhich will be carried on the
masthead until next year's fee- Rcivinna builders- Two new "An-neal when the chell„,„gee takes .oes will be built for next year's
event, on Easter MondayOil others. from other British
Solomon Islands Only one man remembers how
to build these canoes from long• • • 
ago, arid he is the septag-uanar-
A TOTAL of 16 boats owned ian Opere Sasabule —one who
by the government, private en- built war canoes, generations
terprises, and the several mos- ago, for far more realistic pur-
siorus which save the British Sol- Doses than a Festival of the Sea
onion Islands protectorate. corn- Sasabule agreed to teach his
peted in this event. Each was skills to a group of younger
tested on heaving the line. dm- British Solomon Islanders so
ghy racing and the loading of that the ability to construct the
copra. The Kiaka won the line- canoes may pass on from gen-
heaving competition. with 56 eration to generation.
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Isteak. Other names sometimes
Igiven this cut of meat are Del-
•monico, shell, boneless top sir-
loin or key strip steak
Gentler Sex
- MAR DEL PLATA, Argentina(Vm, — Blanca Nieves de Me-
i told police in this see-
able resort that six. women had
attacked him, knocking him to
the ground with their fists and
feat, stripping him, and fleeing
with all his clothes.
WHOLE
!HURRAY. ERNYElciry
ERIC and ABE
Figure in Plan
WASHINGTON ,LTP1) -If
you don't know about NAME.
CABEL. ERIC and ABE. you're
not keeping up with education.
The initials stand for organ-
izations involved in work re-
lating to the nation's 24 mil-
lion educationally disadvan-
taged adults.
Ivor every child entering
school for the first time, there
are approximately six adults
who are deficient in at least,
one of the three R's That's
another way of helping you to
visualize how many 24 million
are
CABEL stands for Center for
Adult Basic Education Learn-
ing, • Virginia-based organiza-
tion working to assure the
availability of adult-level edu-
cational materials for the 30,-
000 classes that offer ABE-
which stands for Adult Batik
Education.
ABE courses in elementary
reading, writing, arithmetic or
English for the foreign-born
were given last year to nearly
one-half million persons over
18 years
CABEL was created last year
under a grant from the U.S.
Office of Education ,US015)
to test, through classroom use,
a n d evaluate ever-growing
supplies of ABE books and
programmed learning.
CABEL's findings, based on
U.$.0.A. INSPECTED
FRESH
FRYER
SALE
CUT ur OR SPLIT
Le 354
SUPER-RIGHT
SPARE RIBS
SMALL LEAN
IL MEATY
studies of student use of mate-
rials. are reported to USOE and
the clearing house of the NAP-
sag -which stands for Na-
tional Association for Public
School Adult Education.
At the clearing house, there
is close cooperation with ERIC,
says the National Education
Association in a report. ERIC
stands for Education Research
Information Clearing house
Success of appropriate edu-
cational materials, says Geor-
ge Griswold. CABEL's director,
is %Oat to the success of ABE
programs
-If an adult is to learn ef-
fectively. if he is to view his
return to school with pride and
dignity." he said, "he must
work with educational mate-
rials which treat him as an
adult. Child or middle-class
oriented literature only widens
the gap between the student
and the world he once left be-
hind"
One reason it's necessary to
evaluate materials: Some eduZ
cational companies have been
known to reissue children's
books in adult education cov-
ers. Griswold said.
CABEL is one of 21 special
adult education projects
throughout the nation whichare funded by the USOE.
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D The 14th Amendment to the Con-stitution actually forced changes
in election laws of more Northern and West-
ern States and Territories than in the late
secession States. In 1860, there were 37
States and Territories Only eleven seceded
In only its of the remaining 26 at the begin-ning of the Civil War could Negroes—voteNew York I under special property qualifi-
cations 1, Rhode island, Massachusetts.
Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire.
Inasmuch as the 14th Amendment still
left control of suffrage to t h e individual
States, polls were opened to Negroes in
some of the Southern States in 1868, while
a number of Northern States were de-
laying enfranchisement measures Michigan,
In which slavery had been forbidden ever
since 1787 tunder the Northwest Ordinance'.
had rejected ratification of the 14th Amend-
ment. 'However, it was to end distinction of
civil and political rights based on color in
an 1870 amendment to the State constitu-
tion.)
Thus, paradoxically, it was possible for
U S. Grant to receive more votes for Presi-
dent from Negroes in Southern States than
In a corresponding number of Northern
States of propor-
tionate total pop-
ulation. The 15th
Amendment was
to be required to
extend voting
rights in North-
ern States; It was
not effected until
1870
CLARK
K1NNAIRD
Some initial Ne-
gro voters in the
South under 14th
Amendment, a I
pictured in Frank
Leslie's Newspa-
per. NewYork.
An estimated
10,000 es-slaves
voted for Grant
where Union oc-
cupation troops
protected voters.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
LOT AT Lynn Grove, city wa-
ter and sewage. Call 435-5882.
0-18-P
IN PANORAMA Shores, one-
bedroom, lake type cottage, liv-
ing room, kitchen, ceramic We
bath, central heat and air, on
a large lot, with pine trees,
priced $7250.00.
ONE LARGE two-bedroom trail-
er, on a permanent foundation
with a new garage, size 18 x 20,
with an extra lot, size 100' x
150', all for $945.00.
ONE NEW two-bedroom trailer,
on an extra large kit joining
a T. V A. Cootour line, priced
$5450.00.
IN AURORA, Kentucky one acre
Commercial lot, acrom frotn
Holiday Restaurant, with a Large
rustic type home, priced $19,-
500.00.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs coils or see Freeman
Johnson, Realtor, Southside
Shopping Center, 753-2731.
0-18-C
IN WTSTWOOD Subdivision at
the south end of South 18th
Street, large building lots of
all sizes, some with nice shade
• trees, price ranging from
• $1200.00 to $2400.00, no down
payments, small months pay-
ments. Call FREEMAN JOHN-
SON, Realtor 753-2731. 018-C
CHOICE BUILDING kits, water,
sewer, electricity, in the new
Gatesborough Subdivision. Town
and Counrty Realty. Phone 753-
3818. 0-23-C
MODERN BRICK country home.
Three miles from city, hard
bath. Newly decorated, Am 
ANTIQUE WASH stand, bowl RETAIL MAN for yard work
surface road. Five rooms and
-and pitcher. Like new extra and painting. Must be in good
consider renting to responsible] 5,00 
heath and not afraid of work.
basement, electric heat. Would large couch. May be seen after l
P. m. at 808 No. 20th St. Write Box 32-Q, Murray, Ken-couple. Also new brick home 0-17-C Loc-hY• 0-21-Pin city. Four-bedrooms, large 
den and kitchen, fully carpet.' 8-CYLINDER Chevrolet motor,
ed, three baths. Camper trailer , new overhaul job. See at 217
Cheap!, Phone B. C. Grogan, So. 12th Street. See Ronnie Col-
753-5925. 0-19-C son. 0-17-P
_ ,...modials11111111111immiaiwea...-
ebralig,
THE LEDGER Si TIMER - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANTED TO WY
GOOD USED baby high chair.
Call 753-8580. 0-17•C
CLASSIFICATION kit, zoned
for multiple residence, also un-
improved farm land. Eltis Hen-
son, 1844 Northwest Street.
Galesburg, Illinois 81401. 0-19-C
FOR RENT
THREE-BEDROOM house at
1105 Mulberry. Call 753-8714
after 4:90 p. m. 0-17-C
TWO-BEDROOM trailer, elec-
tric heat. Call 489-3623. 0-17-C
TWO-BEDROOM furnished cot-
tage on Kentucky Lake. Elec-
tric beat, nice. Married couple.
$90.00 per month. Call 753-3536.
0-17-C
SLEEPING ROOMS, in two
blocks of Court Square, for
girls. Phone 753-8135. 0-18-C
SPACE FOR BOATS and out-
board motors for winter mon-
ths. Baster Etilbrey. Phones
753-5817 or 753-1257. 0-18-C
TWO-BEDROOM modern house
near Panorama Shores. Call
753-3618 nays and 438-2266 af-
ter 5:00 p. m. 0-19-C
12' WIDE 2-bedroom new trail-
er in Green Acres Trailer
Court. ?Serried couples only.
Call 753-4539 or see Walter Con-
ner at 805 Sycamore. 0-19-C
NEW CLEAN UP or body shop
building. Air compresaor furn-
ished. Phone 753-3018. 0-19-C
HOLP WAISTED
-* INCOME PROPERTY, conven-
. lent to high school and down-
' town Murray A large house,
,with asbestos siding that hail
- 'a 4-room apartment and a 7-
' room apartment. that can be
- made into 2 apartments. Mao
garage apartment building with
•. 5 rooms upstairs and 4 reams
;on ground floor This is a
'•:•':ti..home with good income that
• will return 15% or more on
investment
09 ACRE FARM. with frame
4-- 7 
4;4
n7-!house on blacktop road. 8 miles
it aim Murray Some timber land
approximately 60 acres in
-tr. -cultivation, mostly bottom land:
-$50900 received for gain base
.,$400.00 for tobacco land rent-
ed past year and $240.00 for
-Is 'house rented. Priced to sell at 25a.
,,- only $900000 0-18-C
411 NICE FRAME home in Hazel
, with 2 bedrooms, on corner lot
• • in good section. House has just
- ; 7Z:been redecorated inside and outIry
and can be bought % cash with
- -- balance finandell by owner, with
-:••ts-inonthly payments to pay off
I4 some that can be improved at
-in 10 years at 8% interest.
- --7CATTLE FARMS, ranging in
size from 85 acres to 210 acres.
• We have some of the best and
' „ Pprices that make them attract-
ive. Come look them over and
take your choice.
NEW BRICK HOMES in Mur-
ray and Fairview Acres sub-
- --division. Posseseion available
1.tvith deed at prices that will
4s!'3nake owning your home a plea-
' sure and not a burden.
A COUNTRY Estate can be
yours, with this 15 acres we
have near Locust Grove Baptist
Church on which to build the
home of your dreams This may
just be what you are looking
for. Lets take a look.
TO BUY Real Dilate, see us.
To sell Real Estate, list with
us.
FULTON YOUNG Realty, Ith- AUCTION, Saturday, October WILL THE PERSON who foundand Maple St. Phone, office 19, 1:00 p. m., at the Earl Webb prescription sun glasses about753-7333. Home 7534946. farm, 2 miles west of New Con- six months ago, please call 753-
0-19-C cord on Hwy. 121. Will sell: 2285. 0-18-C
Grandfather dixit 84 inches ,-.  tall, wartiber piano and Amt. CHARLES KEMP is now em -1 s • 
Man at Sand-one new bedroom suite, springs P1°Yed as Body1 and mamma, real nice. TWO 
-
ers and Purdom Motor Sales
He invites all of his friends. . 
and customers to see him there
IL
ii
POULAN CHAIN SAWS, 13 mo-
dels. starting at $129.95. Sales
and service available at Sea-
fords Lawn and Garden Equip-
ment, Route 1, Benton. Phone
437-5312 or Waldrops Saw and
Lock Shop in Murray. Nov,•19-C
24 WEENING pigs. Phone 753-
4904. 0-19-C
WANTED: Baby sitter to sit
during afternoon shift. Call 753-
8823 between the hours of 8
a, m. and 1 p. m. 0-19-P
OFFICE JOB, typing or book-
keeping. Experienced. Call 436-
2497 after 8:30 p. m. Before
call 753-2245. 0-19-C
MECHANIC wanted Must be
experienced. Apply in person
Sanders and Purdom Motor
Sales, 1406 W. Main St ?durray,
ty: • D-30-C
GOOD MAN: New car dealer
Located in southern Illinois
needs man for detail clean-up
and light body work. Reply Box
32-N co Ledger & Times, Mur-
ray, R.Y. 0-23-C
NOTICE
SEPTIC TANK pumping. Cell
Glen Rudolph 474-2302 Aurora
Exchange. Nov.-7-P
3 DAY MIAMI or Las Vegas
holidays. Beginning October 14,
1968, Murray Sport and Marine
will give away 5 holidays each
week for four weeks. No put-
chose necessary. Register at
Hurray Sport and Marine Cast-
er, $17 North 4th.
DOMESTIC RABBITS: Breed-
GE PORTABLE dishwasher, 1% jag stock, pets. Packaged-cut
years old, like new $125.00. meat, 75e lb. Delivered in or
Phone 753-7853. 0-19-C near Murray on Saturdays. Fol-
low sign 5 miles north of Mur-
ray or call 753-1861. 0-18-NCAUCTION SALE
AUCTION, Saturday, October
19, at 1:30 p. m. at the Mrs.
Ohs Cain place at Kirksey
WW sell household furnishings
consisting of, electric stove
Frigidaire refrigerator, Sigler'
oil heating stove, 2 bedroom
suits, one full maple bed, bunk
beds, 3 study tables, Electra-
mode 4 KW electric heater,
rocking chairs, living room
suite, antiques and many other
items to numerous to mention.
0-17-C
BEFORE YOU BUY a mobile
home, wait for the opening of
Murray Mobile Homes. Open-
ing soon next to the Holiday
Inn on U. S. 841 South. TIC
KEITH LETTERMAN is going
out of business as Curtiss Breed-
ing Service Technicians of
November 1st Please make im-
mediate arrangements for all
first services as I will not be
able to service any repeats af-
ter that date. Thank you.
0-19-C
FOR SALO
10 x 50 1PT. two-bedroom trail-
er on one acre lot. Washer,
dryer sod air-conditioner in
eluded. Will sell trailer and lot
or trailer only. Phone 753-8123
or 435-4851. 0-17-C
NICE COPPER SKIN sweet po-
tatoes. Plasm bring your con
Miners. Cooper Jones, Jones'
Mill, Tenn. Phone 247-5283.
0-17-C
PIANOS! 4 out of 5 families
find what they want at Reed
Music-Benton 527-8056. Off
Highway 58, Barns Grocery.
Used Console; Univ. Trade,
Baby Gran. Nov.-14-C
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue
Lustre makes the job a breeze.
Rent electric shampooer $1
Western Auto Store. 0-19-C
CARPET colors looking dim?
Bring 'em back-give 'em vim.
Use Blue Lustre! Rent electric
shampooer $1. Tidwell's Paint
Store. 0-19-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3178.
Lynnville, Ky. Nov.-16--C
23 INCH TV combination stereo
record player AM-FM radio.
Solid maple. Call 753-7252.
0-21-C
FOUR-SPEED Chevrolet trans-
mission, clutch, bell housing
and linkage. $175.00. Phone
753-7550. 0-17-C
NICE HORSE PONY, dapple
gray, 2% years odd, 42 inches
high. Call 753-1389. 0-17-P
AIR-CONDMONER, dehumidi-
fier combination. 11000 BTU,
1Coldspot. Not need in new
home, used two summers. 438-
2170 evenings. 0-22-P
4' x 6 UTILITY trailer, $75.00.
Call 753-8528. 0-18-C
BOOK-CASE head board, box
springs and innterspring mat-
tress. Good condition. Dial 753-
3917 before 9:00 a. m. or after
3:00 p. m. 0-18-P
SHOT GUNS, automatic. single
and double. Chain saws. Good
used mud grip tires. Phone 43.5
5502, after 12:00 noon. 0-18-C
FOR SALE
Used 135
Masse y - Fer
TRACTOR
Like New!
Stokes Tractor &
Implement Co.
Industrial Road
Phone 753-1319
01
UPRIGHT PIANO, in excellent
condition, just tuned. Carl Us-
rey, Eirksay, Ky., Phone 489-
new reclining chairs, new up-
right deep freeze, pool table,
standard she, cue sticks and
chalk. TV in real good shape,
lamps, coffee table and end ta-
bles, two power mowers, one
rotary tiller, hand toob, car-
penter tools, power saw, chain
saw, vise. All kinds of bolts
and nails and lots of other it-
ems to numerous to mention.
Terry Shoemaker, auctioneer.
Phone 438-5327.
The next best thing to a new car:
a used car with a 100% ay.grantge. 
CAOOLL VW, INC. I muRRAY, KENTUCKY 42071
ROO CHESTNUI STREET
RI. 13021 7_53.8550
for all of their body work
Sanders and Purdom Motor
Sales, 1408 W Main St., Mur-
ray. 0-18-C
EARN EXTRA money for
Christmas, selling Cort Rom-
ney cosmetics If interested call
collect or write Janice Walker,
Route 4, Benton, Ky. Phone
354-8491. 0-19-C
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Grocery Market, stock and
equipment, excellent location
and doing good business. Own-
er unable to devote full time to
business. Ideal man and wife
operation. Write, P. 0 Box 32-Z
do Ledger and Times, Murray,
Kentucky 42071 0-21-C
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1966 CHEVROLET pick-up.
Good condition. New tires.
8365.00 Call 753-7902. nrc
1958 CHEVROLET, 2cloor, stick
shift, motor and tires in good
condition, safety inspection
sticker. Call 753-1930 after 5
p. m. 0-18-C
62- T-BIRD Convertible, $850-
'65 Corvair Monza, $550. Call
753-7707. 0-18-P
1958 SUICK Special. New muf-
fler, very good tires, good run-
ning condition. Ideal for - '-
lege student. Priced reasonably.
Cali 753-2215 after 5:00 p. m.
0-18-C
1948 FORD truck, 2-ton, V-8
with grain bed. Call 753-2350.
0-19-C
1983 CORVAIR convertible
$150.00. Good condition. Rea-
son for selling owner in Viet
Nam. Phone 753-5964. 0-19-C
1965 VOLKSWAGEN, excellent
condition. $050.00. See at 701
So. 1611 after 3:00 p. m. or call
733-6889. 0-19-C
The state flower of Rhode
Island is the violet.
• • •
George Washington was in-
augurated April 30, 1789, in
Federal Hall, New York
1
20
NSUR 
 
AIANCE REAL
ESTATE Si MORTGAG
LOANS
171
SPANN & WILSON
5 S. 4th Murray, Ky
SERVICES OPPIRSID
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODEIING.
FREE estimates. Call 753-8123
or 435-4651. Nov-11-C
CLERICAL OR OFFICE work
wanted. Bookkeeping experien-
ce. Contact Charlotte Kirk, 905
Main Street. 0-22-P
I WILL BABY SIT in my home
or yours, days or evenings, by
hour or week. Phone 782-4783.
0-18-C
Skirting the Issue
ONTARIO, Calif. (UPD -A
Roman Catholic priest has
banned the wearing of mini-
skirts in church but he admits
his campaign isn't meeting
with much success.
In issuing his ban the Rev.
Roberto Omana said women
with skirts above their knees
would not be administered
Sacraments. He said the short
skirts were "robbing attention
from God."
But he adds:
-Some people come in short
dresses and we give them
Communion anyway rather
than cause a scandal in the
church"
President John Tyler had
the largest family, 15 children.
REVOLUTION IN PERU A Peruvian army tank rumbles down
a street in Lima after a military junta overthrew the gov-
ernment of President Beiaunde' Terry itop, right). He was
sent to exile ,n Buenos Aires, Argentina. Gen. Juan Velssco
Alvarado kr..er, right), president of the junta, said a relic
lutionary presment would be named soon. (Radiophoto)
1-Cushion
4-Tender
9-Definite article
12-Mohammedan
leader
13 American
political
philosopher
14-Goddess of
healing
15-Dense
17-Is dull and
spiritless
19-Wan
20-River in
Bolivia
21-Declare
23-Pertaining to
the Talmud
27-Financial
institutions
29-Cries
30-Exclamation
31-Abstract being
32-Experience
34-Southern
blackbird
35-French article
36-Bristle
37.Switt
39-Abstruse
42-Gait of, horse
43 Diversify
44-Fish sauce
46-Building in the
court of the
Great Mosque
43-Hidden away
51 Dine
52-ArarKe
54 Silkworm
55-Exist
56-Wipe out
57-Unit of Japanese
currency
DOWN
1-Moccasin
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Lutheran Pastors
NEW YORK (UPI-) - The
number of ordained Lutheran
pastors in 12 Lutheran church
bodies in the United States
and Canada at the end of 1987
was 21,425, an increase of 233
over 1966, according to the an-
nual statistical summary is-
sued by the Lutheran Coun-
cil in the U.S.A. Of these, 15,-
078, or 127 more than the pre-
vious year, were serving in pas-
• • •
The Mojave River, which
runs along U.S. Highway 66 in
California, is a river without
a mouth. Its waters are swal-
lowed up in the sands of the
Mojave Desert.
Church Hostesses?
HEMEL HEMPSTEAD,
England UPI)-A vicar thinks
churches should take a cue
from night clubs and airlines
and have hostesses greet new
to the parish flock.
The Rev. Christopher New-
ton, writing in a local church
magazine, said the women
should replace the soberly
dressed and sometimes fore-
boding men who usually greet
newcomers.
"It Is so often the hostess
who provides the warmth in a
welcome when we visit our
neighbors," the Rev. Newton
said. "Why not hostesses in
church?"
CROSSWORD PUZZLE A..., to Yesterday's Puzzia
ACROSS 2-Time gone by
3-Wets
4-Semi-precious
stone
5-Surface of a cut
stone
6-Suitable
7-Printer's
measure
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9-Warm
10-Hasten
11. Bitter retch
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Peanuts®
4 teRE LOOKIN6
FOR CHARuEBI41/N,
I DON'T THINK
HE'S HOME
I WONDERY WHY NOT? &i
IF I 5Nout.D -THE WAte,Nti NAME
WAIT, 15 Li NUS.
I'M VERte GLAD
TO KNOW q00
V
by Charles M. Schulz
WI-IILE WE'RE WAITING, WOULD
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Women Plan
Special Day
Church denominations are
coming together again all over
the world Friday. November 1,
for the annual observance of
World Community Day. The
theme for the observance of
1958 is "New World A'Cominir.
The sponsoring organnatioo is
Church Women United.
Ready-To-Seo Kits converted
by women of the various chur-
dies into garments for destitute
and refugee children of the
Middle East, Vietnam, and In-
donesia, and gift certificates
for blankets for disaster areas
of the world will be presented
at the altar in thousands of
churches on this day.
Murray - Calloway County
Church Women United have
scheduled their observance of
World Community Day at one
p m., Friday, November 1. at
North Pleasant Grove Presby-
terian Church.
This council includes the wo-
men's organisations of the fol-
lowing churches: First Christ-
ian, St. John's Episcopal, St.
John's Bennet, Lutheran, First
Presbyterian, North Pleasant
Grove Cumoerland Presbyter-
ian. First United Methodist,
and Goshen United Methodist.
Panel speakers for this oc-
casion will be Rev Martin Mat-
tingly. Dr. Sam Dodson, and
Don Overbey Scripture will be
read by Mrs. Edwin Adams and
by Mrs. William Bntion. Mrs.
DJssie Wheatley will be the so-
loin and Mrs. Merritt Lawson,
the organist. Mrs. William Por-
ter. president will preside.
The committee for planning
the observance is as follows:
Mrs. Charles Simons chairman;
Mrs. Elmore Boyd, Mrs. Wil-
liam Britton, Mrs. M C. Ellis,
Mrs. Edwin Adams, Mrs. Elf
&relating. and Mrs. Pete Rut-
ledge.
An invitation is extended to
the public and it is hoped that
many people of other affiliat-
ions as well as of the member
.hurches a-ill join in this mean-
ingful observance.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The oldest ski ever found is
oelieved to be at least 4.500
years old It was in a bog at
Hoeing. Sweden
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Rites Held Today SEEN & HEARD • • • Sighted In Land
Canada Geese Are Horpital ReportNorman Coursey
Funeral services for Norman
Coursey of Almo Route One
were held today at three p m
at the chapel of the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Rev. Thomas Bullock officiat-
ing
Pallbearers were Franklin
Rushing. Mike Mohler, Joe Pat
Thweatt, Walter Schroeder, Da-
vid Coursey, and Charles Rush-
ing. Interment was in the Tem-
ple Hill Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
Mr. Courses, age Ti, died
Tuesday at the Hurray-Callo-
way County Homital. He is sur-
vived by his wife. Mrs. Grace
Harris Coursey. two daughters,
Mrs. Willard Thweatt and Mrs
Gaylon Mohler, one son, James
N. Couraey. two half sisters,
two brothers, two half brothers,
ten grandchildren, and thirteen
great grandchildren.
Funeral Today For
Mrs. Ora Sanders
Ftnal rites for Mrs. Dolmas
(Ore B.) Sanders, formerly of
Kirkaey, were held today at see
p.m. at the Linn Funeral Home
Chapel, Benton. with Rev. John-
son Easley officiating. andak 
was in the Goshen Cemetery.'
Mrs. Sanders, age 68, died
Wednesday at the Western B.
list Hospital, Paducah.
The deceased is survived by
two daughters, Mrs Keys Blake-
ly and Mrs. Neva Gore, one son,
Clellon Sanders, two sisters, one
brother, six grandchildren, and
atom great grandchildren.
Special Golf Day
Held At Calloway
A special day of golf play
for the ladies of the Calloway
County Country Club was plan-
ned by Rebecca Irvan. golf hos-
tess, on Wednesday.
Each lady golfer was asked
to use two favorite irons and a
putter.
The honors went to Veneta
Sexton, medalist; Anna Mary
Adams, longest drive on No 9;
Margaret Shuffett, closest chip
on No. 3; Betty Lowry. conso-
lation drive on No 1.
I A potluck luncheon was serv-ed at the noon hour.
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time .nd labor saving dewiest.
However, not us because we
know better.
We've get S. go out to IGA and
take a look at that 500 pounds
of cheese that Jerry Bowden
has We like cheese, but not
that much
We don't mind the ladies wear-
ing mini-skirts, but we've had
our fill of girdles that awns
down to the knees.
Rating ripe olives is *beset
like eating potato chips. The
is just no stopping place.
Bet Interested in a TV show
the other night just after lett-
ing Lady the dog outside. We
forgot she was out there until
the show was over and when
we did let her in, she shot thr-
ough the door and ran all the
way to the back of the house.
Hoge moth buzzing outside the
window while we were eating
"upper the other night. We saw
bim earlier filling up on nectar
from the flower bet
The IlInnineheas News is so-
parties Richard Hiroo.
One of the greatest black a‘..1.01ts
against the United States to,:ny
is the rise of hecklers. We were
brought up to view this as hav-
ing bad manners, but today it
Is accepted_ If we do not want
to hear a speaker we will not go
to bear him. We merely stay
away. We insist that a person
has a right to make a talk when
he is running for office with-
out interference from those
who oppose him.
Hecklers are immature people
who profess to be grown. They
have the body of an adult and
brain of a child.
We invite the highway depart-
ment to go out on Doran Road
and sea what somebody on a
tractor did to the brand new
paving. (Yeah we live out
there). We would still decry
such treatment of a newly pav-
ed road however. Huge gouges
In the fresh paving, down to
the old roadbed, are visible
about every thirty feet, literally but it looks that way.
ruining the surface of the road.
Whether it was done on poi.- Hubert H. Humphrey was born
Between The Lakes
The arrival of fall's Bed.
blase of color and sightings of
Canada geese mark the beghia-
ins of the autumn season in
Land Between the Lakes, the
Tennessee Valley Authority an-
nounced today.
Visitors are invited to Hatt
the area throughout the fall
and winter months and enjoy
the year-round recreational op-
portunities. Most informal use
facilities continue to be avail-
able for hikers, campers, flab-
omen, hunters, and other vb.
Mors.
"The fall season is an excel-
lent time of year for hiking
and driving along back-country
roads observing wildlife a ad
the annual display of hill eid-
er," said Robert M. Howes, Dir-
ector of Land Between the Lak-
es. "Ducks and geese can usual-
ly be easily seen from the Silo
Overtook feeding and flying a-
long the shoreline."
Naple, blackgum, dogwood,
sassafras, and sumac are neer-
ins their peak of brilliant red
color. Hickory, sycamore, end
poplar are showing yellow. The
display of color is expected to
continue through late October,
particularly in the oaks which
are still green.
Center Station, the visitor re-
caption building within the
Conservation Education Center
of Land Between the Lakes, is
open daily from 9 sm. to 5 p.m.
Interesting displays of native
wildlife, geological formations,
relics of the once flourishing
local iron industry, and other
area exhibits are on display.
Providence Club
To Attend Races
The New Providence Saddle
Club is planning to go to the
horse races at Hopkinsville on
Sunday evening. October 20.
They will go as a group from
the club
Those who wish to attend this
event should meet the group
in the parking lot at the Car-
rier Corporation on highway 94
out of Murary at one p.m., Sun-
day, October 20.
Census -- Adults .... 113
Census -- Nursery ... 5
Admissions. October IS, MS
Leon Chambers, Route 2,
Farmington; lira Gladys Crit-
tendon, 1106 South Wilfred,
Mayfield; Mrs Pain Robinson,
Route 1, Murray; Lee Lyons,
210 North 13th Street War-
ray. Mts. Phyllis Darnell, RI.
4, Benton; hint Delores Great
Route 5, Murray; Mrs. Ernes
Line Taylor, Route 5, Mayfield;
Mrs. Patricia Knott and baby
hoy, Route 4, Murray, James
Gorden, Admo; John Nutter, Jr,
411 North leth Street Murray;
Min Monica Connoway, Shady
Oaks Tit. Glt„ Murray: Miss
Angela Cannoway, Shady Oaks
Crt, Murray; Dan Hale.
Route 3, Murray; Mrs. Kay
Adana 1301 Peggy Jinn Drive,
Murray; Mrs. Mary Like, Box
/Wel; lifra Nellie Carr*
Route 1, Aihno; Baby boy Het,
man. 906 College Crt, Murray;
Baby girl &liter, Route L May-
field; Baby girl Compton, Big
Rock, Tenn.
Dismissals
Mrs. Carlene Hale, Route 1,
Alm; Edward Chadwick, 113
uth 13th Street, Murray;
Mrs. Vonrde Hicks, Route 0,
Murray; Kiss Hope Bryant GOD.
Del, Hamel; Milburn Evans, Rt.
6, Murray; Noble Gaudy, Fur-
year. Tenn.; Mrs. Eulala Boyd,
902 South 17th Street, Murray;
Donald Lynch, Route 1, Ben-
ton; Mrs. Glenda Garner, 530
VVhitord, Murray; Mrs. Glenda
Wilson, 1609 WOWNIA, Murray;
Mrs. Anisette Collie, Route 5,
Benton; Master Jerry Inman,
413 Sycamore Street Murray;
Buford Brown, Box 491 Nation-
al Hotel, Murray; Alm Eunice
Grubbs, Route 5, Murray; Bob
Grogan, Route 5, Murray; Mint
Ruloye Camp, 214% Center St,
Mayfield; hkunman Coursey (ex-
pired), Route L Almo; Henry
Magness (expired), Route 1,
Lynn Grove.
pose or not we do not know, in Wallace, South Dakota ,
Wranglers Club To
Ride Friday Night
The Wranglers Riding Club
will ride Friday, October 18, at
7:30 p.m at the riding ring.
Ribbons will be given in two
places in the adult classes and
five places in the pony classes.
The concession stand will be
open Every one is welcome to
come to ride with the Wrangl-
ers, according to a club spokes-
man
ROBERT MILLER . . .
(Continued From Pies 1)
the service man, and his Me-
lly in time of emergency Veter-
ans receive counseling and help
In Ming out claims, Christmas
packages, birthday cakes, cook-
ies, sweaters, books and maga-
rines are sent regularly to Viet
Nam, and to military and vet-
erans hospitals.
"Considering the broad scope
of these and other activities it
is my opinion that the Calloway
County community receives a
big bargain from its Red Cross
donation. We plan this 1980
drive to be a success," Judge
Miller concluded.
Officials announced that the
drive would be made during
March, traditional Red Cross
month. However, since some
firms and individuals are ac-
customed to making their
pledges in the fall United Fund
campaign, some contacts a r
being made to let them know
of Red Cross plans. Other cam-
paign workers will be selected
later.
Officers of the local chapter
are Lester Nanny, Chairman,
Robert Moyer, vice chairman,
and Visa Ruth Cole, secretary.
Chapter executive secretary is
Mrs. Jean Blankenship.
Murrayans to Attend
Grocers' Meeting
The 22nd annual convention
of the Kentucky Wholesale
Grocers' Association, Inc. will
be held at the Phoenix Hotel
in Lexington. Kentucky October
23, 24 and 25. An attendance
of over 500 is anticipated ac-
cording to James A Sorrell, ex-
ecutive secretary.
Luther Robertson and Charles
L Robertson of the Murray
Wholesale Grocery, Co. of Mur-
ray are members of the associa-
tion. Mr. Luther Robertson was
president from July 1959 to
October of 1960.
Holders
BATON ROUGE, La (UPI)
— Louisiana State's 1908 foot-
ball team yielded only 11 points
in 10 games
The "Boy General of the
Confederacy- was John H.
Kelly, a brigadier general at
age 20
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Market Report
Federal State Market News
Service 10-17438 Kentucky Pte-
chase Area Hog Market Report
Includes 10 Buying Stations.
Receipts 930 Head, Barrows and
Gilts Fully 25e Higher; S o w 5,
Steady to 25e Higher.
US 2.-3 300-290 lbs $18.00-16-50,
Few 1 & 2 300-225 lbs $18.75;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs $1750.18.06.4
US 2-4 230-260 lbs $17.001750;
US 3-4 250-280 Ins $18.50-17.00;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $15 50-115.25;
US 1-3 300-550 Ito $15 00-15.50;
US 2-3 450-800 lbs $14.15-15.25.
ART GUILD
The Art Guild of Murray will
have • display of their paint-
ings at the Mayfield Golf and
Country Club on Saturday,
October 19, during the catered
dinner at seven p.m.
Bubbly Baptism
REIMS, France ; UPI ; —This
city in the heart of the Cham-
pagne country—a battlef41d in
World War I and the place of
Germany's surrender in World
War II—was named for one of
its first archbishops, Saint
Rem].
natini.
RARE SPECIAL This special
25 peso coin put out by the
Mexican goverwrient for the
1868 Olympic Games in Mex-
ico City already has become
a rare item. It reportedly no
longer is available on the
market :aid the government
is rill kill g n" nit,rt•
****************
S EE . . .
* our new shipment of
* Shoes with the
* "PILGRIM LOOK"
* In Colors: Gray, Gold,
* 
Brown & Red 
*
* *
* ** LOAFERS ** *
* Regularly to 'I 4.95 *
* NOW $495 $895 *
* 
ONLY To 
*
*  *
* *
* DISCOUNT SHOE CENTER *
Mrs. Brooks Watson - Owner
)4 
841 Scuth, Next to Auto Auction
)IC
4****************
ENTER THE BROYHILL SWEEPSTAKES
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER
STOP BY AND REGISTER TODAY ii
+ Win A Free Trip To Brazil
+ Win A Free Trip To Spain
+ Win A Free Trip To Hawaii
or ONE of FIVE ROOMS of
FINE BROYHILL FURNITURE
Pick Up A Free Cookbook
* How to give a Hawaiian Luau
* How to give a Spanish Fiesta
* How to give a Brazilian Mardi Gras
Wits
ef"4-111 )
-
!MEM!, 5.71/7125.41ff-VS1
Win a trip to Hawaii
via Pan Am
or ,
Win one of 5 rooms
full of fine furniture
in the
Win a trip to Brazil
via Pan Am
or
Win one of 5 rooms
full of fine furniture
in the
rET
k.
MTEILL t17.1ZIT!  kir 7144
Win a trip to Spain
via Pan Am
or
Win one of 5 rooms
full of fine furniture
in the
ALL TRADITIONAL AND PROVINCIAL
SOFAS REDUCED FROM $75.00 to $100.00
EARLY AMERICAN SOFAS REDUCED FROM $50 to '100
CRASS
FURNITURE
South Third Street Murray, Kentucky
FINE FURNITURE
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